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Moonlit €almn@ss Reimer .Cows 
lo Meiico
Aladdin Travel Agency
C.J. ReiiTi('>r, of Boughneath 
Farm, Tapping Road, Sidnoy, de­
livered on Wednesday of last 
week seven head of registered 
Ayreshire cattle to the stock 
yards at Sumas, Washington for 
export to Mexico.
The cattle, five bred heifers 
and two cows, will be shown at 
an exhibition early in Decem'oer 
and then become part of the 
milking herd of Establo El Para- 
dor, Tlalnepantla, Edo. Mexico. 
These Ayrshires together with 
Ayrshires and Holsteins from 
Chilliwack and Wastiington and 
a pair of sheep comprising two 
train carloads were bought by 
two Mexican farmers, Luis 
Trueba and Santiago Gomez who 
were recent visitors in the 
Sidney-North Saanich area and 
at the Cowichan Exhibition.
Another honour came to Bough­
neath Farm recently when at the 
Saanich Fair, Boughneath’s Xalt, 
10 month old heifer Ayrshire 
calf, the 4-H project of Patricia 
Lanyon won the coveted Eaton’s 
gold watch, awarded annually for 
the best 4-H dairy calf in the 
show. Patricia Lanyone resides 




Problem.3 of pupil transport­
ation occupied a considerable 
amount of trustees’ time at the 
meeting of the Saanich school 
board last Monday. Difficulties 
owing to increased enrolments 
have multiplied in the southern 
portion of the school district 
with no immediate hope of an 
immediate solution, according to 
Board chairm.an, Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay.
Mrs. Lindsay e.xplained to a 
deputation that there is hope 
some arrange i^nt with Van­
couver Island Co’ch Lines may 
be possible in the course of dis­
cussions v/ith Saanich municipal­
ity relative to the renewal of 
the franchise at the end of this 
month.
Transportation committee 
chairman, Trustee George Bone 
reported that the position in the 
rural areas will be relieved by 
the acquisition of a 42-passeng­
er bus offered to the board by 
Father William Mudge. The 
board resolved to lease the ve­
hicle subject to its passing the 
necessary mechanical tests, and 
in that event voted to appoint 
D.J. Moore as the driver.
Further recommendation of the 
committee that pupils residing 
within the established v/alk lim­
its may be issued with riding 
passes when bus seats are avail- 
able was approved by the board. 
It was stressed that pupils trav­
elling by school bus who reside 
within the established walk limits 




Prospect of Saanichton and 
Lochside elementary schools ob­
taining the services of a fifth 
teacher in the current term are • 
dim although enrolments in each 
case are very close to a clear 
entitlement for additional staff.
Applications of the respective 
principals were solidly backed ' 
by Schools Superintendent F*A. f 
McLellan at the meeting dfSaan- j 
Ich School Board last Monday,; 
but funds are not currently avail­
able, said Trustee Mrs. R.N. 
Parrott. It was resolved to 7 
consider new appointments in ^ 
the 1968 budget.
SUPPLY SHORT
Saanich School Board is to con­
fer withCentral Saanich rhunicipT 
aiity regarding the ’possibility of. 
obtaining 'a pipedwater supply at 
Durrance: elementary ■^schbpl.V; 
Trustee;;A.W. Beaumont reported' 
ah:r“unpieasanb situation” at the ; 
school brought about by the recent; 
failure of the 200-foot deep well. 
It -wasysaid that contractors;; had 
pumyted - the well dry and that the : 
pump had been burned out.
V It was resolved; that tlierei shall 
be no further; addition, other than:; 
a utility room, until an adequate 
water: supply hatl been ■ secured.
First travel agency on the 
Saanich Peninsula -- Aladdin 
Travel Services, Ltd. -- opened 
for business in attractive offices 
in the Gordon Hulme Block on 
Sidney’s : Beacon Avenue last 
week.
;; ; In ’charge of the travel agency": 
as; Miss ;Garys Owen, long time ; 
;former:employeebf,Air;Ganada’; 
; and^fhoroughly Texperiehced in 
the;transr»rtation field. /7 : fy;
Principals of the new com­
pany; whichppbratesThe: agency
are; M rs;^ Gordon Hulme and three > 
"Beep Cove residents: K.J. Nor- ; 
gard, Lt.-Gmdr. ;j;W,Cr:Barclay :
; and ; Gray ; Campbell book; pub-
ney’s commercial life. His widow 
continues as a director of the 
:firm.
“We will be able to provide 
just as rapid and efficient travel 
service here in Sidney as that 
available; in much larger cent- 
res,’l;^^: told The
Review. ; A.;natiye of Wales^she ; 
has lived in many countries, and ;; 
has" been? iii? the travel ‘ industry?;
,; HOLSTEIN WINNERS ;;
Ralph and Gordon Rendle, Stan­
hope Dairy, were winners in the 
two-year-old and three-year-old 
Holstein classes : at ? the recent 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver.
MEETTUESDAy:
? Unusual job? of A1 Hartley (inset), newcomer It is at present about 15 miles we^t of Tofino,' ft
? to ?Marie Meadows Road in Central Saa.nich, is off the west coast of Vancouver Island. ; Per- f j Uf"
flying Shell Canada Ltd., personnel between Pat- sonnel complete ? the journey to the rig, seen
ricia Bay and the Tofino-Ucluelet Airports. Mr. here by moonlight, via helicopter.
Hartley has been a professional pilot for a number ,, 7 7 7
of years. ; The personnel are engaged In; the ,. ”7,.7 7 7 , "f 7™ : '“I-'’
three girls, ranging in age from 19 to 11.
Usher.
7 Plans for the opening of the 
Sidney travel agency were?form- 
ulated by the late Gordon Hulme 
when he was still active in Sid-
PRAISED HIGHLY
opei'atlon of a semi-submersible drilling vessel 
Sedco ?1.35-F| under contract to Shell Canada. (Photo of rig by Shell Canada Ltd., Calgary).
By BERT GREEN
Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
under its new conductor Laszlo 
Gatl will again give throe con­
certs at Sanscha Hall in Sidney 
in the coming season. Tickets 
for the sorio.s offering an at­
tractive reduction on the admis­
sion to Single concerts are now 
avail a hie at Cornhsh's book store, 
or may bo obtained through the 
Sidney Symphony cbmmUtoo, 
.secretary Mrs. Marjorie Bur- 
’rows,;Phono;CG0-lG57.7
Advance programs augur well 
for the SUCCO.S.S of Iho Sidney 
.sorlo,s. The two purely instni- 
menlal concerts feature solid
classics of universal popular ap­
peal. There are no novelties 
of doubtful validity. On a Sun­
day in December the Victoria 
Concert Orchestra and Victoria 
Choral Society combine to pre­
sent Handel's Messiah,
Fir.st concert of the Sidney 
.series Is on Thursday, Nov. 16, 
when Robin Wood will make a 
wolcomo reappearance In Boo- 
thoyen' s piano fb rto concorto No, 
4 In G. Handel's melodious Water 
Music Suite and Dvorak's Now 
World symphony (iomoleto a pro­
gram of establtshod popularity.
Porform.inco of the brilliant 
Schubert-Llszt Groat Phantasla
'C.N.LB:: Fishing:Db
for pianoforte and orchestra by 
the celebrated concert pianist 
Elvira Lobe will be eagerly a- 
walted, This great transcription 
of Schul'ort's lyrical melnrlic.t; 
calls for virtuoso lochnique and 
Interpretation, and opportunities 
to hear lt.s public perform ince 
are rare and to be highly valued.
This concert In February will 
also include Coasar Franck’-s 
Symphony In D.minor, a work of 
Immense rootle appeal and ; 
beautiful con.structkin, and Wag* 
nor'fi stirring overture to the 
Flying Dutclimm,
Victoria Symphony Orcliostra 
was credited with many fine i>or-?
formances ; Inst season playing’
under tho dlrocilori of a soquonce : 
of guest conductors. The ehulco 
of Laszlo Gatl a.'i conductor wa.s 
a popular decision. Witli a single 
mind of umlouhtod talont In corn- 
plote control tlio com ing .season 
may well roach a riow?summ<t’ 
of oxcollonco, ^
; Local residents may like to 
know of "Arts of the Raven'' 
Exhibition which was held in the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. A visit 
to the show was made by Mrs. 
E.A. Chatwell of Saanichton. Ex- 
hibits ware m.asterpieces of 
Northwest Coast Indian Art, so 
l)oautifiilly displayed that world 
recognition has been accorded. 
Masks with abalone eyes and 
teeth, Raven nattles, bone char­
mers and soul-catchers, spruce 
root hats, skin garinenls, moun­
tain goat blankets, slate panel 
pipes, born spoons, wood foa.st 
dishes, and foioins w'>ro to lio 
.soon either in brightly lit cases 
or bathed in ivavering, flickering 
light to .simulate cam.otlro. Ju 
accom;:iftnimiJnt the chant of 
IhdianMmsic was; heard, Tho. 
enttre oxhbitlon will bo rocordod 




Trustee Nora Lindsay, chair" 
m.an of Saanich School Di-strlct, 
was last Thur.sday elected clialr- 
mim of the South Vancouver Is­
land Trusteo.'s' A.‘J.soclatlon, 
comprt.sing roiiro.sonlaiivos of 
the Grootor Victoria, Saaniclt, 
Sooke and Gulf Ialand.s school 
boards,'7,' ... .
; Saanich School Board last Mon­
day aiuirovcd tho temporary ap- 
; polntmcmi "of Mrs. G.;Shaw7as 
half-time ? toaclior at CUirpmont 
senior secondary scliobl, and of’ 
Mr.s. O.R,"Pope as relief toacli- 
nr at Bronlwood, olGmcmtary 
"schboi.',,:;_,7
'Third appolntmont rolnting to, 
McTavlidi oloniontury sclioolwas 
deferred for diacus.sion in com- 
mlttoo on the motion of TrusKio 
Mrs, 11.N, Parrott and Tru.'Uoo 
A.W, Beaumont.
; Six area students attending 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School took off Friday for dif- 
ferent;ix)ihts in the province In 
a program of learning designed 
by the B.C. Gehlennlal Commit­
tee. ' . ; '
They are: Brenda Brack- 
enbury, 1C, of 9075 Fourth Street, 
Sidney; David Cowley, 17, of 
97C0 Glen wood Road, North Saan­
ich, June Farrol, 1880 Doney 
Road, Saanichton; Ray Tliornber, 
17, 4952 Cordova Day Ro.ad; Leah 
Rnbihso'',, 10, 729 Cordova‘Bay 
Hoad; and Jim .Severs, 10, GG30 
Central Saanich Road.
All are ; in Grade 11, and all 
were ehofsen not necessarily for 
their sciiolurslilp achlevomonts, 
but for their general cttlzon.shlp 
'■qualltlos,?;;
Tho students attend, under the. 
ConlonnlaV plan, .scliools In the 
area whore they travel, for one 
;wock, In order to got tm Idea of 
what another part of the province 
: Is like. They exchange with sUi- 
donia from the school they go to, 
and upon their return; report 
iholr exporlonces,
Bronda \voht to a place callod 
Kooloiiay Orcliard, near Cran- 
brook; David want to Penticton; 
Juno to A.shcroft) Ray Thornber 
to North .Surrey; Leah to’ North 
Vancouver, and Jim to Prince 
George.'’
in; Europe ;and Canada?
On Thursday afternoon last a 
number of invitedlguests visited ? 
the imposing??new A.laddin bf- 
fices which drew mosLfayorable? 
com-nent.? ' Included in the group 
of dignitaries were Oswald Bars-?
: ten Of ?Sari;Franciscoi western 
manager Of Norwegian American 
Line and Miss Doririe Botteri, 
Seattle representative of the ■ 
same line; S.G. Mooney, district 
manager of Air Canada, along . 
with A. Main, sales representa­
tive, and Wm, McNutt, airport 
supervisor; J.D, Mutch, Victor-- 
ia sales manager of Canadian 
Paclflc Airlines; W. Shuffleboth- 
am of Vancouver, executive of 
Pacific Western Airlines; other 
. Sidney businessmen and repres­
entatives of the press. , ;;
j Corigralulations; are in order? 
to the unidentified citizen whqwas? 
observed, at? about noon : Tues-7 
day, sweeping up glass frag­
ments from the roadway; at the 
corner of F'ifth Street and Mala- 
view, Such public-spirited act­
ion is a rare thing indeed!
Because members of North 
Saanich council and the mun- ‘ ^ 
icipal' clerk were in attendance 
at the convention of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities in Prince 
George last week, preparation of 
details for Monday’s regiilar 
council mcjetlng were delayed.
The meeting is now scheduled 
for Tuesday evening. Sept. 27.
A full report on the meeting 
will be carried in next week’s 
issue of this newspaper.
URHOLSTERY CLASSES ROPyLAR
: : ,.i ?:.? ■.,77?
School PmenH
Groop';?©'JWeef
A goner.il meeting of the par­
ents’ committee to the North 
Siianlch Junior Secondary School 
will be held at the school on 
Monday, Oct. 2ncl, .at 8 o'clock. 
A slate of officers for tho forth­
coming year will be presented 
and a panel of teachers will 
discuss some of the subjects 
offered on the current curric­
ulum. Tea will bo served.
DOGWOOD SCHOOL
OPENS SEPT. 29
Night school classes in Saanich 
School District commences on 
October 2 with classes at Clare­
mont senior secondaryschool and? 
at Sansbury elementary school. 
The film cavalcade series with ' 
Frank Minns as co-ordinator and : 
compere commences on Friday, 
Oct. 6, In Sanscha Hall, Sidney.
Registrations to date indicate 
that the upholstery and slip cov­
ering course to be conducted by 
instructor Gerard HOUS.S0U Is the ; 
most popular In the syllabus, with 
courses on ceramics, dressmak­
ing, typing, sailing and piloting; ? 
boat building and outboard motor 
maintenance gaining popular sup­
port.’-?'
New courses offered Ihks term 
have not as yet attracted the 
hoped for number of enrolments. 
In this category are Singing for 
Fim, A More Attractive You, 
Home Beautification and Land­
scaping, Agricultural Short 
Course, an d M ina gomont Ac - 
counting. So far there has boon ! 
little response for;the academic 
; credit, courses,’,?’;;:;;'' .'■?7:,.; '7:"':..,!:';7'',’'
Prediction as to ovontual 
enrolment isdIffiouU at this stage 
because many studonls register
in the classroom on the night 
instruction? Jjeglns, said Franlt 
Baxter, director of adult educa­
tion. He anticipates, however, 
that last year’s enrolment figure 
will be exceeded.
" Persons seeking more infor­
mation In reference to courses 
are Invited to telephone Saanich 
School District headquarters, 
656-1111, or; the Director, 384- 
V466.,':';?';?'''''?'''7?"''’7v'?;?'??;??";.^'7?.;'?:':7;;'.\-7'?':'
Oiionlng of the Dogwood .School 
for the retarded at Langford on 
September 20 will bo porformoci 
Ijy ; Education Minister Ixisllo 
Polttraon, On liehalf of Saanich 
School Di.strlct, Chairman Mrfj, 
Nora Lindsay Twin ?nllond ami 
present a. copper plaque centred 
by a dogwood device, a gesture 
tliat was approved unanimously 
by llie Board at Monday’s moot- 
'Ing.;'";
WlLSONHEAbS
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week ending ‘ 
Sept. 24; Rirnlshod by the Dom-7 
Inlon ; Experimental Station. ; ; ■ 
Maximum tom. (Sept, 21)-—76 
Minimum tern. (Sept. 22)——45 





Supplied by the Moteorologtcml 
dlvlsl6n,i>opartmbntofTrans-! 
port, for! the week ending Sept.
'247''"? '
Maximum totni dsopti;21)-“—77 




REEVE’S BATTERY AND COUNaLLOR’S
GASOUNE VANISH AT CONVENTION
REEVE ILL
Proudly holding Mnft her winning finh which capped the day 
during Saturday’s annual Canadian National Instltufo for the Blind's 
Fl.‘)hlng Derby, Is Mrs, Catherlno Roskamp, of flOl Roderick 
Streot, Sanntcli. About to prosent her with (he CNIB Trophy is 
Jack now ^CNlli. riwld ki'uciiftaiy foi Vanouuvvi .laltmd.
The doriiy ks held each yonr epurtosy of the Capital City Yacht 
Club, Bliio Heron Road, North Saanich,
Keove H.tkirdonLoootCeiiiral 
Saanich who hufs boon receiving 
(roatmimt at Rost Hnvon Hospital 
In SIdnnv l.«t awailind a trimsfur 
to a hospital In Vtclorla for; 
'surgery,'''?'
Two, rnemLiors, of North Saan- 
It'll (’onncil fmind attomlanco nl 
the a jimial rip n voiiiton of t he Union 
of B.C, Mitnlclpallilos In Prince 
CfArgA Isvn' v/eeh" i7trine'' hard 
on, their' i'H>ckei'boo'k'is,?; '' ?':?', ?'"','" 
Ro«)vo j;b, cumming pnrkod 
his car in,tho garage:of, A' liliiili 
t tw ituiou 7 iiu tnitiyry; was 
stolen during the nighti ? It cost 
,tluj : rai:!'Vo'; $27 to 'I'oiJaco’ the ':
missing baUtjry rk) Uiat he could 
(Ivivfi horns again,
; “No one seemed to tlilnk my 
dilomma umuiual at all,'' Roovo 
Ctimm'ng tohl The ltevtcw."not- 
01 staff said tlio theft would bo 
roporind to the H.C.M.P, but 
, grave doubts wore oxpro.fisod as 
to wimi thw i»ohco could accom-
Ihft council was Councillor Goo, 
R, Aylard. His gaaoHno tank 
Wits filiod when ho arrived at 
Prince Ooorgo, All the fuel wa.^
syphonod front jho Umk ,ovor-
''nlghl,".'"''".'"'■"" ’ .■'
Tom Wilson was dloctod pres­
ident of Saanich Plowing Assoo- 
latlon In succoasion to Joe SavlUo 
at the recentmooting of the 
members. Warm tribute waa paid 
to the retiring president for many 
years of grwd work,
Mr, Wilson is supported by 
Doug Mar as vlco-prosldoni, and 
Miss Mesos continues as 7sdc- 
rotary-lroasuror. Elected mom- 
l>ers of B.C, Plowing Council 
lire Tom Mtcholl, Tom Wilson, 
and Doug Mar. A total of 12 
dlroctora liavo boon appointed.
WEEKLY TIDE TADLI:
Times areJPaclflc Standard 
Sopti:28■?7.;;5j30;«,m.>'?7'''.''’'’nailR 
Sept, 28 2:30 p.ni. 10,7 ?
Sept, 20 "7 0:36 ft.m.
Sept. 297. 3:05 p.m;
MILITARY MYSTERY
pRsh.P ?
Soconil affUctod rnnmlwr; of
" Wholhor thp same mlscroainlB 
Molo tiiu rooval Ixitlory and the 
counolHor's gasoUno Is not 
known, ’''' :'?'
sir nngo tldiiRB show up In every 
ncvmpapcr office, l.Rivt week end 
n mllitnry bmlffo niiptiarod on the 
editorial dofik,' It boars Tdio 
legend IRnHC C ANADA. Anyone 
wl«j cnii'iidimtHyti'mstrangobadEo 

























7:35 t.m, 2,0 
3;25 p.m. ™10.6 
0:05 p.m. ”"**- 8.0 
t:2S «.m, 0.1
8:25 n.m. 3,0 
3:55 p.ni. r*** lO.O 
0:30 p.m. ™ 7.1 
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ADDRESS ON EDUCATION 
STRESSES NEW CONCEPTS
“We are all products of an 
obsolete educational system,’ ’ 
stated Mrs. Barbara M,, Lass- 
folk, principal of Sidney Ele­
mentary School, during the 
opening meeting of the school’s 
Parent-Teacher Association. 
The meeting was held Monday, 
September 18.
“There has been more change 
in the past 10 years than there 
was in the previous 100 years,” 
she continued. “To educate 
means to lead forth. And the 
‘three R’s’ are no longer suf­
ficient. Expo alone should teach 
us that children live in a differ­
ent world. Schools of today 
must use every media.
“Sitting and listening is the 
least satisfactory form of com­
munication. With the adult at­
tention span approximately 10 
minutes, and children’s consid­
erably less, 90 per cent of what
is said is lost.
“This form.s a perpetual chal­
lenge to the teacher,” added Mrs. 
Lassfolk. “No teacher can now 
be expected to have mastery of 
the subject matter in all subjects. 
For instance, social studies and 
science are now being taught by 
concepts rather than by facts.”
In conclusion, Mrs. Lassfolk 
said the teacher’s task today is 
not so much to teach as to create 
an environment in which learning 
takes place.
Past president Mrs. JohnPed- 
low inducted the new officers, 
who include: Mrs. Hugh Loney, 
president; Mrs. John Beaven, 
first vice-president; Mrs. D. 
Pennie, second vice-president; 
Mrs. R.C. Anderson, secretary; 
Mrs. D.S. Hemphill, treasurer; 
Mrs. John Beaven, program sec­
retary; Mrs. R,W. Hunt, hospit­
ality; Mrs. W.L. Rooke, member-
HANDWEAVING
Pauline’s, Beacon Avenue 
Shop, is featuring a display of 
liandic rafts by local people. 
Handweaving is the specialty this 
week and features work by local 
weavers and some of the memb­
ers of the Victoria Handweav- 
ers Guild.
HEART EQUIPMENT GSFT IS MADE
ship secretary; Mrs. Mel 
Clanton, historian; Mrs. S. Rob­
erts, magazines and calendars; 
Mrs. Robert Larsen and Mrs. 
Otto Mostad, social conveners; 
and executive members Mrs. G, 
J. Flint and Mrs. O. Larsen.
Mrs. Lassfolk introduced the 
school’s teachers to the meeting, 
and spoke about the new play­
ground equipment which had just 
been installed.
:S fm IMMEDIATE SALE .
TUDOR ■CHINA SHOP
2323 BEACON AVE; SIDNEY
old established Gift and China Shop. 
Spacious, Attractive, Eye catching Shop.
AVAILABLE ON LEASE
Good clean stock - furniture - and fixtures.
Ideal set-up for man and wife operation in 
this fast growing community.
Fhon® Mr. love ot 656-3232 
or evenings 382-0354
MEWME PARK
(the old Goo rser Farm)
Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers; storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
To Speak Here
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Knapp, 
veteran Foursquare mission­
aries to Jamaica, will be the 
special guest speakers at the 
Foursquare Gospel Church, 5th 
St. Sidney on Wednesay, Oct. 
4th at 7.30 p.m., announced Rev. 
Irene E. Smith, pastor of the 
local church.
Foursquare missionaries for 
more than 20 years, die Knapps 
have labored in Panama andCol- 
ombia along with their present 
work in Jamaica. They assumed 
supervision of the Foursquare 
work in Jamaica in 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp, gradu­
ates from Life Bible College in 
1941, pastored in the United States 
prior to their departure to the 
field in 1944.
Kingston is the headquarters 
for Foursquare work in Jamaica. 
In 1964, a lovely church building 
in Kingston was dedicated. The 
work continues to prosper under 
the leadership of the Knapps 
who also supervise Foursquare 
missionary activities in all of 
the West Indies.
The local pastor stated that 
artifacts will be on display for 
viewing before arid after the ser­
vice. Color motion pictures of 
the couple’s ministry will also 
be presented.




The winter service schedule 
will soon be in effect for the 
Washington State Ferry system, 
it was announced today.
The ferries, which connect Sid­
ney with the San Juan Islands and 
Anacortes, switches over to the
The new Burdick cardiac monitoring system, 
presented to Rest Haven Hospital last week, is 
demonstrated iiere. Watching the demonstration 
is, from the left, Mrs. C.D. Turner, president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to Rest Haven Hospital, 
whose group made the presentation of tlie heart 
equipment; Mrs. H.R. Evans, convener of the
annual tea which raised money for the installa­
tion; and T.J. Bradley, Rest Haven hospital ad­
ministrator. Posing as a patient for the demon­
stration is hospital orderly Nicholas Sidorko. The 
monitoring system, including an oscilloscope, a 
defibrillator, a pacemaker, and a heart rate meter 
and alarm, cost $2,600.
to the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday of this week and will 
be shown through Saturday.
Guy Stockwell plays the title 
role, and is teamed with Doug 
McClure, Leslie Nielsen and 
Telly Savalas in a production 
which lavishly recreates the 
tense yet romantic atmosphere 
of desert warfare on the baking 
sands of northern Africa. The 
Foreign Legion may be outdated 
but its fascination rem.ains.
“The Secret of my Success”, 
at the Gem Theatre for three 
days com.Tioncing October 2, is 
a comody-drama with an unusual 
plot. Shirley Jones, Stella 
Stevens and Honor Blackman are 
a trio of feminine stars with 
James Booth and Lionel Jeffries 
in enthusiastic support.
Mystery, and a sequence of 
highly entertaining situations are
winter runs onSunday, October 1.
The new schedule is as follows:
The M/V “Evergreen State” 
will leave Sidney daily at 1 p.m. 
local time, and arrive in Ana­
cortes at 4:30 p.m„ local time. 
The vessel will leave Anacortes 
daily at 9:15 a.m. local time and 
arrive in Sidney at 12:45 p.m. 
local time.
Capacity of the “Evergreen 
State” is 105 vehicles and 1,000 
passengers.
For further information about 
the schedule, patrons should 
phone 382-7254 for the Victoria 
offices, and 656-1531 for the 
Sidney terminal.
Brazil, the world’s largest 
coffee grower, also produces 
large crops of bananas, cotton, 
oranges, pineapples, rice, corn.
all the more entertaining because 
much of the filming took place 
in such august locations in Eng­
land as Blenheim Palace, ances­
tral, home of the Dukes of Marl­
borough, Lacock Abbey and 
beautiful Stourhead in Wiltshire, 
and the stately home of Dyrham 
Park in Gloucestershire.
Care of the patient with heart 
trouble has attracted increasing 
attention within recent years, due 
to the fact that heart failure 
has become the No 1 killer among 
the human family. This disease 
has many manifestations, and the 
concern of the medical profession 
has been to discover as early as 
possible the approach of heart 
deviation, or if heart disease 
is present, to riionitor the heart 
condition effectively so as to 
bolster the heart action against 
the onset of failure.
The science of electronics has 
now been harnessed to assist 
both the doctor and the patient, 
and cardiac monitoring equip­
ment has become a vital part of ;
$200.00 down - !|25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLIS0 JR0IHERPLUMIER: LID
ione 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN MOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M
HUGH HOLONOWOBTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACO®! AVE,
--SATURDAY:: DELIVER Y;'~
ecl•■•■PORKy
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the costly facilities a hospital 
needs today.
Rest Haven Hospital treats 
hundreds of patients annually who 
have some form of cardiac dis­
tress, and in order to give these 
patients the best available care 
there has now been installed a 
mobile cardiac monitoring sys­
tem which incorporates the lat­
est refinements that the Burdick 
Company can include. The unit 
will be maintained on the surgi­
cal floor of the hospital where 
a complete emergency cardiac 
service will be available, but it 
can be quickly transferred, to 
other locations as needed. Ar­
rangements are being perfected 
for the operating room,s to use 
the monitoring system, too, 
whenever a patient appears to be 
an operating risk.
Five : major pieces of equip­
ment form the cardiac unit pic­
tured above. The oscilloscope 
; will give the doctor and attend- 
irig nurse a visual record of the - 
heart beat. The heart rate meter 
will guard the minimuni arid max- ; 
’ :imum heart performanceLand if 
,: any' variation violates^; the safe 
predetermined : range the; alarm
tronic package which helps the 
heart to maintain a regular 
rhythm of action.
In providing this valuable e- 
quipment for Rest Haven Hosp­
ital the Women’s Auxiliary have 
not only shown their keen inter­
est in the patients and their 
welfare but have assured them 
that the best and latest in sci­
entific and electronic devices 
will aid both the medical pro­
fession and the patients in the 
interests of health and healing.
An automatic EKG machine, 
to be operated with the cardiac 
monitor, will shortly be added 
to the cardiac group, and when 
this is done the total cost will 
have been $3,500. Of this am.ount 
the Women’s Auxiliary to Rest 
Haven Hospital raised just over 
$2,000 at the May 12 National 
Hospital Day fete held at the 
hospital.-'
ANNOUNGING
A new service now underway leaving Victoria 10 a.m. SMALLER
SHIPMENTS ONLY!
SIDNEY FREIGHT
723 Cormorant Phone 385-4831 32tf!
KEEP YOUR CM IN 
SOUND I^ECHAHlCm CONDITION
AND
Corstribute I© Your Own Safety 
And The Safety Of Others







r ALL Spoftirig Equipment
: Sahdsy oL the: desert liave been 
considerably disturbed since 
ystem will warn the attending - P.C. Wren’s exciting adventure 
staff. The defibrillator is a novel of the Foreign Legion was i?:: 
powerfully :buiit ; shock :ihsbu-- :; first filmed as a silent, m
ment; which is needed in cases 
Of heart fibrillation oL arrest.: 
The pacemaker is ; a neat elec-
“Beau Geste’^ ih itsv modern
versioh with Tull g range of sound 
effects and in Technicolor comos
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STARTING OCT. 3rd.
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2 « Ploco Cliostor -Dnvcno 
Suite, clioicb of colors, Fully ^ ^ 
upholstorod arms, hlfrii-bwck 
:;''ciiairs',;L.‘
2"Plbcc Chofltbrflbld Suite, ' 
nylon friozo, ;In a choice ofX 'j '^^00
-/:colorB,-:'::'::-'L-A;LL;,«.
2-Ploco Choatorflold Siuto;
79 In, botwobn arms, Scolch- 
Gnrd prints, looBo cushion
'bach.
Hog, value $449,00 .......
2 - IMoco Colonial Wlng-bncK 
Chc.slcrfleld Suite In tradit­
ional print cover., .,.,;....
R8
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An attractive evening wedding 
took place Saturday, Sept. 23, at 
the Assembly of God Church on 
tlie East Saanich Road, when 
Ruth Christine Jacobsen, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mr,s. William 
Jacobsen,, 10186 Fifth Street, Sid­
ney, became tlie bride of Ronald 
Bruce North, of 310 Fifth 
Avenue North, Port Albernl. Mr. 
Nortl) is a .son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack North of Victoria.
Officiating clergyman was Rev, 
Glen Richmond, while .soloist 
Mis.s Linda Falconer of Pori 
Albernl sang "The Lord’.s 
Prayer" and “The Wedding 
Prayer.” She was accompanied 
Edward Bonk of Poi’t
For the reception at the Sid­
ney , Travelpdge, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a gold 
lace sheath with accessories of 
brown, and a corsage of yellow 
roses and bronze : chrysan- 
thomums, Ihie bridegroom’s 
mother was in a lime green 
sheath overlaid with lace, with 
a hat of yellow, and with a cor­
sage of yellow, roses.
For a honeymoon to Hawaii, 
the bride wore a coral wool knit 
coat and dress onsomblo, with 
accessories of brown, and a yel­
low orcidd corsage.
A Momber Of The




I’lio nowlywoil.s, npon iliolr ro- 
tuni, will resido in Port Alhorni.
Back To: Full Operation!
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2 - IMoco Sofn-Dvo' .Suite, qui­
lted, coll spring rnattrofls 
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Walnut flnlBhod Birch 7- $1:098
1. iJJ
drawers single pedestal
, Begulnr 36,98, A.#
drawer Desk, double pedestal •
Walnut Formica 5-drawer nesk-Chest ''O*!’'"’
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in maniago by hoi’ 
fntlier, William Jacobson, tho 
bride wn.s radiant In a gown of 
; norganza sfylod,, .with a fltlod '
" bodice vand .olbow lengtii sloovos. 
'Voider/ bice appllipans oneIrclod 
the , boatean ; neckline " and cas­
caded ilia longtli of tlionllm.skirl.
. A fnll'swoepiiig (lotacluiblo train 
fell from a ibi'ldal bow at tho back 
Of'tho waist,
Her tiny floral headpleco hebi 
.: a yc,ll• of,,hand-rolled, sllk'dllu-;’
.slon, and ■sin? carried a IxVininet 
' '''Of yellow roses.'''
Maid: of honor Ml.ss Carol 
Nicholbs of Wldto Rock, wore 
, a. : liolgo. dind ; lanBorlno : : dross,,' 
while tlie brido.smaids, Missi Ina 
Rooke ami Ml.sw Colleen Jacob- 
.scin, liotli of Sidney, wore Itelgo 
ami clutrtrmiMo in corded fulHo 
and silk crepo soU-fabrlc 
flowers, onlUnlng tlie Empire 
waistline of Iho two-toned gowns.
'riioir hoaddrosso.s wore com- 
pofciod of two .self-fabric flowers 
at the fi'Oid with inalchlngcolored 
voils, wltl) back Intorotit of float­
ing panebs; they carried bronze 
-chrysanUtomums.-v '
' ' Tho clinrch tiself ' was docor- 
ated with two tall Imkot.s of 
Id’oiizo iluwor.s,.‘iiiiiitifiofforange, 
' and groon candles, , : "
Best man was Miohaol North|
of ITebielet, nivl ladw'rs wore
! Beverly Wa.sden of Poi't Albernl 
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^^lT’S END
By WINDSOR
TO WED SATURDAY TRAVELLING STUDENTS AT CLAREMONT
People who live in homes with 
gardens tend to feel rather su­
perior towards apartment dwel­
lers.
“How terrible it must be, not 
having a garden of one’s own.”
I’m not so sure. In fact I 
have a sneaking suspicion that 
those high rise people have it 
made. I can just picture one of 
them picking up a handful of the 
good rich earth, sort of getting 
close to nature.
“Yes,” he’ll mutter, “just 
about time for spring planting. 
Think I’ll get my trowel and 
dig up the window box.”
Now that’s gardening at its 
best, but don’t make the mis- 
l*ake, whatever you do, of act­
ually acquiring a garden, es­
pecially • -.1 your wife is an 
enthusiastic ga "‘^itar. If she 
is, you’ll find yourself low man 
on the totem pole when it comes 
to lawn cutting, edge trimming, 
weeding and other unskilled but 







2 X 6 Work-bench $6.30 
50 Ft. Picket Fencing$20.50 
SAAN5C»
LUMBP vARDS ltd.
3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV 5-2486
position I was in until 
the perfect house, one 
garden that was almost 
ly rock.
No lawns, no edges, no 
vegetable plot. It seemed just 
too good to be true and in fact 
it was. My idea was to leave 
things entirely as they were on 
the theory that you can’t beat 
nature, but my wife decided that 
she was going to have a darn 
good try. This has meant haul­
ing tons of earth to fill the cracks 
and fissures where some mis­
guided plant might be induced to 
grow. Most of it had to be 
carried in by bucketfuls, and 
while I am not certain whether 
this has improved nature, I am 
convinced tliat it hasn’t improved 
me. Still, the doctor tells me 
that witli care and rest my back 
will eventually straighten out.
Another of her projects has 
been to build a bird bath in a 
shallow depression amid the nat­
ural rock. It looked so easy, 
and with so little work reciuired 
that even I thought it was a 
good idea. All she had to do was 
clean the moss and a little soil 
out of the area, fill up a few 
small cracks with cement, and 
we would have a delightful little 
pool. What could be simpler?
She set to work with great 
enthusiasm and within a few days 
had it ready to fill. It looked
The marriage of George 
Jones, son of Chief Sandy Jones, 
Patricia Bay, to Virginia, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paul 
of Powell River, will be sol­
emnized at the Church of the 
Assumption, West Saanich Road, 
next Saturday, Sept, 30, at 3 
p.m,,
S V ‘^ V ^ * V ,
Successful Year Is Reviewed
By Saanichfon PTA
SI WE¥ SiPES f0§DS:
BRIUTWOOD COmMUHITY CLUB
MONDAY OCTOBER 2 - 8 p.m.
very attractive and Pam was 
justifiably proud of her effort. 
The only disturbing thing was 
that within an hour all the water 
had disappeared. We tried to 
blame it on thirsty birds, but 
eventually had to face the fact 
that there was a leak.
Since then she has drained it, 
or it has drained itself about 
half a dozen time^, and on each 
occasion cement was added, but 
witliout much success. I’m not 
sure whether she’ll end up by 
plugging the hole, or else have 
a unique bird bath, filled to tho 
brim with concrete.
We have since read, in our 
gardening book, that they don’t 
recommend this kind of pool as 
rocks and cement never seem 
to work successfully together, 
for the amateur. That author 
obviously knows what he’s writ­
ing about. Still, if we have 
problems they are as nothing 
to those of a friend of mine. 
Several years ago, he had an 
area bulldozed to create a small 
artificial lake, and he has since* 
put in a lot of time and effort, 
planting trees, shrubs and rush­
es, to create an oasis for water- 
fowl. It looks beautiful in the 
spring but it has one serious 
flaw, it’s a lake with a leak, 
and by late summer most of it 
has drained away. He has tried 
dumping in materials that are 
supposed to expand in water and 
take care of such little problems, 
but so far all he has had is lim­
ited success, like us with our 
bird bath.
Now the more r think of it 
; the Japanese are the smart ones 
with those miniature gardens that 
you can grow in a bowl.
A most successful year was 
summed up in the annual reports 
of the executive of the Saanichton 
PTA during the course of a well 
attended meeting chaired by the 
President, Mrs. R. Bissett.
Plans for the coming year in­
clude the purchase of books for 
the new individualized reading 
program as well as melody bells, 
records and other musical aids 
for the primary classes.
Election of Officers brought 
forth the following slate:
Pres. - Mrs. R. Bissett, Vice- 
Pres. - Mrs. S. Johnson, Sec­
retary - Mrs. N. Cuthbert, 
Treasurer - Mrs. G. Larsen, 
Social - Mrs. L. Bitten, Cal­
endars - Mrs. G. Underwood,
Grounds - Mr. Patterson, Mem­
bership - Mrs. J. Clapton, Pro­
gram - Mrs. B. Gardner, and 
Publicity - Mrs. D.Prosser.
Attendance was won by Mrs. 
R, Guthrie’s room.
Following the Business Meet­
ing, Mrs. McArthur, primary, 
consultant of School District No. 
63, gave a most interesting talk 
on the new individualized read­
ing program.
SAVE THE CHILDREN
A meeting of the Sidneybranch 
of the Save the Children Fund 
will be held Wednesday, Septem­
ber 27, 2 p.m., in St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall. Anyone interested 
in this work is most welcome to 
attend the meeting.
Our
AND WE THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PAST PATRONAGE
Enter Our /AppreciationContist
And you may WIN a
Students from across the province this week 
are travelling to different communities to live 
and see,'via a Centennial travel program, what 
life in other parts of the province is like. Spend­
ing the week at Claremont High are these seven 
youth: front, left to right, Lynda Glasgow, 15, 
from Kumsheen Secondary School, Lytton; Frank 
Forster, 16, King George Secondary School, Van­
couver; and Diana Sharpe, 16, Windsor Secondary
School, North Vancouver; standing, left to right: 
Russ Kitchen, 16, from South Peace Senior Sec­
ondary .School, Dawson Creek; Garnett Munroe, 
16, Garibaldi Senior Secondary. School, Haney; 
Ron Monk, 16, Centennial Senior Secondary School, 
Coiiuitlam: and Gary Rowbotham, 15, from Princess 




Resolution of Trustee George 
Bone that all school board ve- 
hicie.s shall be housed at the 
maintenance yard when the fac­
ilities are. : available met. will; 
the approval of Saanich Scliotu 
District trustees at last Mon­
day’s meeting.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehefer of Rich­
mond; Mr. and Mrs. Flintus and 
Ken and Jim of North Vancou-I 
ver; Mr, and Mrs. G. Cooper and
and 
Bill
15 Gaines $1.00 Special Extra Prizes
, Members; of the Saanich 4-H 
. Goat Club collectWely and iridivi- 
: idually sent^^n^^
Vdo' one Mrs.
? ;Edith SmarU-Pynn, j whose lius-
manship trophy at the P.N.E. 
Compliments also went to Bill 
and to Kathryn Logan for having 
represented South Vancouver 
Island in project demonstrations, 
in which they scored second place 
in a keen competitiori of more 
; than. 20 ' team s, also; dPring the 
P.N.E.
At i the Saanichton Fair,
A pretty evening wedding took 
piace Saturday, .September 16, 
in St. Mary'.s Church, Oak Bay, 
when Rev. Hywel Jones united 
in man-iage Miss Margaret Do- : Janet oLCoquiUam; and Mr 
reen BouUcr. only daughter of Mrs, William Richie ^and 
Mrsi William W. Boulter of 1037 of Ladysmith. ' L 
Clarke Road. Brentwood B.iy and 
the late Mr. Boulter; and Mr.
Robert ;Wayne Randall.; son of ?
Mr .and Mrs .13. L. R and all of ■
Haney. B.C.
Given in marriage by her brd- y 
the r, W i n s to n l3ou 1 te r, ,^th e f air -"
1. SAMSON HAIR DRYER 
; 2 9- CUP SUNBEAM PERCOLATOR y 
3 INSTAMATIC CAMERA OUTFIT
AND OTHER PRIZES ?
NOTHING TO BUY ENTER OFTEN ; ; ^
D rop I n And Get Your Entry Form
' '^ :dDrqw-''On;:,Oct.-16':vy,''.:'
' . "V PHONE,. 479-1614^-
• ROYAL 6AlC PHARMACY;
West Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highway 
Open Daily 9 A.M. To 9.30 A.M.
; ,;;d";Except'.Sunday':;2', -;:',6
; band diedAtwb : days ;before the y . . w • n „v,:- y. ; - ',i:again won top honors:m the same;
'V haired bride was iovely in a go wn ,
Bill of ycrystal sheerLovery laffeta, :f " 
fashipnedyln^v Empire; lirieiwi til;;
W'es t S aani ch & E envenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
C ome iri and Brows e y:?
meeting was held.'
; Congratulations were extended: 
to Bill Bailey for capturing the
grand: champion showmanship 
ribbon and the senior goat show-
field, tying with Cathie Anderson panelling, and with a
Luxton 4-H Goat Club,
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Newly returned from the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities conven­
tion at Prince George, Council­
lor C.V/; Mollard of Central 
Saanich described the event as 
the largest congregation of 
municipal delegates ever 
assembled in the province. There 
were more than 1,000 registr- 
','ations.'
A tightly packed agenda 
required a strict attention to 
business, and in this regard 
Councillor Mollard commented 
“I am of the opinion that the 
resolutioiifj commi.Roe .should bo 
given widt'r powers to more fully 
streamline and combine ro.so- 
lutloms on the various topics 
brought before the delgates,” 
Apart from Reovo R.G, Leo’s 
unavoidable absence through ill- 
no.ss, Central Saanich wa.s repro- 
•sontod at lliQ coiivontlon by the 
lull council :aiid tho municipal 
clerk. FollowlnR ostabllshod 
custom, the local dologatos 
sought to expand tliolr general 
knowlodgo of municipal admlnl.s- 
tralioiv by enquiry Into inolhods 
and practices in I'orco in the 
host munlclpnlRy.: ; Aspects of 
; public works, sowago dlsiiosal 
and flro ' fighting Installnlions 
;::,Wi3r0,,cl0Sply'Sb'<ilecl,';
Councillor Mollard noted that 
princo G(?orgo ha,s oxpandocl 
rapidly Info a district of some
: 33,000 populallon; Pollowing a
tour of the municipality lie re­
marked “I am afraid they may 
have gone a little bit overboard 
in the way sub-divisions havG 
beeivpermitled to develop.", , 
Ho romj.rked that this parti­
cular pliaso in an areaofexpand-
cathedral length veiP of illusion 
net. Her shower bouquet was of 
fed roses arid stephanotis. ;
; Bridesnriatroh Mrs. William 
Jones and inaiid of honor Miss 
Noreen Collins were gowned in 
floor-length sleeveless dresses 
of io.se pcau de soi with small 
headpieces of pink roses and 
tulle, and wore long white lace 
gloves. Both carried bouquotsof 
pink and white carnations:
The; best man was William 
.lones. and Dwight Grieve and Lee
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
T FurnltLire and
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone;— 656-3515:
Save ynowi on winter needs ? in floor; coverings, ;UnensL 
men’s and women’s; boy’s and girl’s wear! Offered 
during this week at Super Sale Savings! See tlie.listings 
in yictoria’s Tuesday Times and Wedhesday’s Coldnist!
A Mes$ag®'FerfW
ing population Is of groat sign!- Burton were ushers, 
ficance in Central Saanich. It The church was decorated witli 
was of intorest to note iho extent standing baskets of bronze arid
of the service,s whicli .sub- yellow chrysanthomums at the
altar and the organ; and tradi- 
fional wedding music wa.s played
dividers are required to provide 
in planning a new Jovolopmenl, 
said the councillor. Tho siting 
and appoinlmi:?nl,s of trailer parks 
woro also noted witli tnlerosl.
Altogether tlie event was a 
most valual,do exporienco In the 
opinion of Councillor Mollard,
LIBRARY OPENS
Tho Sldnoy and North Saanich 
Contennlal Lllirary Is to bcdndl- 
calod on Simdiiy, O.ctolier 1, at 
3 p.m. L.il. Wallace!, cluvirmiui 
of tlie Vancouvor Island Coniori- 
nlal CommUtoo, will partlclp.itp 
til the coromonle.s, 't’oii will bo 
served after tlio dodlcaflon.; All 
;'aro';weleom«b yf,:';'''"
BIGYCLE SAFETY
‘ When riding ahicyele, reinoin'- 
bor that undorMho nigliway Act,
■ a,;„ litoyclo , ls,;;iConsldorod, ;:a 
vchiclo-“aiKl i.s troidodliy Ihe law 
as such. Romomhor! I traffic 
signs are for EVERYBODYI
.SI’AR VAHNI.^II 
Qiiarls, Rei.;, 2, Id. 
.SPECIAI. . 
Clidloiw, Reg. 7,ia 
SPECIAL
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
FOUR SEASONS 
0UT!HI::!E WIll'lM'.: OIL 
RASE PAINT,
OXi.V ,
Public Notice To Residents 
Of Central Saanich
by Charlc.s Palmer, organist and 
choirrnaslor of the church.
'rho reception room at Uic 
Carlton Club in Esquimalt was 
docoriiled in a llawaiiaii motif; 
the bride's table was contorod 
by a throe-tiered wedding cake, 
m.ide by the groom’.s rnuthcr, and 
was topped by a church and tiny 
bride and groom.
Leaving for iholr honeymoon 
trip to llie Interior tlie bride 
wore Va raspberry colored two y 
piece imlRod suIt and a feather 
hat in shades of pale pink and y 
deep rose and blncli accessories.;
.Ntr, andMrs, Randnil will make 
tliei r homo I n V1 c tor I a. „ ; y 
y Out of town laiosts: iricludod:; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. II, llouUer 
(if Calgary; Mr. (Jharles ,Sher­
wood of So attic; Mr . and Mr s,; 
B. 1(. Randnil and Mr. and Mrs, 
V. IlollKilh ofManoy; Mr, and 
Mrs; (T Ooiiltor of White Rock; 
Mr.Dnvid Shiner of Little Fort; 
B.O,; Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Fln- 
layynnd Mr, and m;*s. Knight and 
their (luuglitcr Wendy of Burnaby;
For tile Finest ; in Floor 
Coverings i . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tilfts ... the firm 
to contact Is ;
HOURICiAKlS 





Mb St it© ms m ay bo orb ©red by bhb n ® I 
Dial 382-7141 or toil-froo ZonitIv 6100, 




Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30;a,m.; to OiaO: p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay ovory hour, 
(Tom ; fl:00 a.m,: to 7100 ii,in. 
Sundays and: BdUdiiys-Exira 
irlp.s,
Loaves Brentwood iit 7!30p,in
■'y^;;niKi;8i:)p'p.inV’''7;y'V
Loiiyos ;M111; Bay at 0:60 p.m,
'ynil d; Ih 00 jn m.'y y'y. y. y
" "Cbdiit Fdrrios'Xtd. ,''
Phono:;; ;'^;';:PlK»nri;
MuiTJal 3/1401 1 ’EV2r'78li4
Vanenuvor ; yicUirlp
HOTEL SIDNEY WINS
Pur.mmnt' to Contral Saanich Flro Proloctlon By-law 
No, 41, and becauso or present dry eoridmon.si provatllnij, 
Fire Chief D, Lncey has evtfotvied tho period for which 
flro ivoririltn are required to hum other than In tncin- 
orators or closod containers from .Soptombor noth to 
■Octobor;6lai(;,1067.■;'.;.;:^:',L::;;:'::yy':'A';;,y,y,.«;.'y;''''L;y
.y"-''",:::' tlb.’DUhrani),
..^^Avy/yyiy; -'y Municipal Clerk.'/■
30-2
'Plio Hotel .Sidney soccor team 
won tliolr Giim'3 with the IJnt" 
voj'fitty of Vtctorta foam on Sun­
day, by a scora of 3-2. Chuck 
Samriaon scored two goals, .and 
Dave Paul L The next gaiiiri 
will iH) iilayod again,si the Gorge, 
Molson team at tho Ifosm Sirerd, 
gronnd.s on Sunday rioxt,
; Coinpletely Installecl :
INC,LLIDES!
© 250“Gal. Basement TanL 
® b Warm Air Registers and Ducts
#,/;l' Re^urrr:Register and;:PucL;J;:C;-:;S
Wiring to Approved Circuit y
P er rn it,,' a nd Tax 05 ''y y:, y;;', y;:,77/
Enjoy convonlonf,; economical op!^rqtlon and' 
comforl for years lo come.
„ DD.N;"t SI'Rl!.AD:LUT,
Soimi local roadt? are narrow— 
and tlieiT! t,‘i barely enough room 
for iwo cars to paiiS. Don’t,ride 
your hiko ajji if you are (lio only; 
porsOn on tho road. Above all, 
ride in .stuKlo file, tf you wanty 





-'■'"HIv na.VH''a ■■Week. ■-■
EASY. TERMS
ONE DAY INSTAII.ATION
■ : ‘ '
:7:;7;;‘:y':7
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: Residents of Sidney and of North Saanich, who are 
served capably iby members of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, were relieved 
to learn from .an announcement last week that a new 
ambulance is to be provided for the twin areas. 
The m.atter of the acquisition of an ambulance, to 
succeed the aging vehicle now in use, had been the 
subject of prolonged negotiations betwe en repre sent- 
atives of the two councils.
No explanation has yet been given as to the method 
of financing the purchase of the new ambulance. But 
in the minds if many residents, that is a secondary 
point. The important thing is that the health and 
welfare of the populace will be protected by the pur­
chasing of new mobile facilities.
Let us hope that no time will be wasted in securing 
possesSidn of the new ambulance and that it will 
serve the districts well in a life-saving role for 
::-\many yearsi':to'.come.
^r@wmg;
Representation with Saanich 
School District is sought by Sid­
ney village council. Recently, 
trustees of the school district 
agreed that the vacant seat left 
on the board following the with­
drawal of Canadian Industries 
Ltd. from school affairs should 
be allocated to Saanich muni­
cipality.
New street li^ts have been 
erected on Weiler Ave. The 
appearance of the lights marks 
the first change in the area 
since its incorporation into the 
village of Sidney last winter.
New provision for boat owners 
is being established at Fulford 
Harbor by members of the Capi­
tal City Yacht Club. Robert 
Hewett and Leslie Cole, botli 
members of the club, are pre­
paring a nautical measured mile 
in the harbor to enable boat 
owners to check their speed in­
dicators.
10 YEARS AGO
G. A. Gardner, chief of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, has been cho­
sen to attend a course in radiology' 
at Ottawa. The course is to be 
conducted under the civil defence 
program.
A number of persons from 
throughout the Gulf Islands at­
tended a meeting at Harbor 
House, Ganges, last week. 
The meeting agreed unanimous­
ly that the problems of extend­
ing ferry services under private 
ownership were fully recognized, 
and that the provincial govern­
ment should acquire the ferry 





Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 ■
The Rev. K.M'. King, Ass’t'
Trinity 19 - Oct. 1
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Children’s Service 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.-m.
All Sidney Services in St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall,
2nd. Street. South 
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 7
1SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET. 
SIDNEY
every SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday Oct. 1 
Mr. T. MePike of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”1 Kings 18-21
Parish Of 
South Saanich




Holy Communion---- 11:30 a.m
United Church
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH, 
McDiarmid
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion -— 9:00 a.m. 
Martins 10:00 a.m.










Manse ----- 056-1930 




ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service----------- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES'
Rev, John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East:
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun-■
day School-------- 9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saapich 
Rd.
Family, Service and Church 
School -------- ---11:15 a.m.
Prominent in the syllabus of the 
adult education progi’am of Saa- 
; nich School District for the win­
ter season is a novel cour.se of 
lectures specific ally for the large
nity, who have entered into re­
tirement after the norm'dl period
The community of Sidney, not so very long ago 
a village and now a town, is growing up rapidly.
New businesses are opening with great frequency 
and an entirely new and commodious shopping centre 
is under construction.
Latest business to open its doors on Beacon Avenue 
is Aladdin Travel Services, Ltd. In its imposing
new home, Aladdin will offer an up-to-the minute Tion with regard ^to Uie winter ^
airline and sea transportation service every bit as syhabus of rtainmg.^v conducted at
good as that provided in much larger communities. Sidney eiementai-y school by r.
Aladdin hopes to serve a growing clientele on the
^ w L I • f special consultant for schools inSaanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands. was averted by the barkmg of a area and in the Sooke school
To Miss Garys Owen, manager of the newbusiness, small cross bred spaniel belong-
and the principals of the ■ company — all local mg to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Za a
^ ^ • * of Galiano'Island. ---  -------- , , , , , .
residents — The Review^extends its best wishes. nation Mr. Zala found not a the practicahf^and psychologi-
A meeting of all the person­
nel of the South Division of the 
Air Raid Patrol will be held on 
Monday, October 5, in the Far-
mers’ Pavilion, East Saanich , - .u„ J population group in the commaRoad, at 8 p.m. A full atten-
dance of all branches of the per
ters will come up for discus­
sion ith regard to Uie inter 
ll tr ining.^ ^ 7
W i th the cou.ntrys ide: tiiider 
dry/ what rn-ght have been a se- 
ribuii ; property destroying firb ;
emigrated to pur country as a 
result: of famine or social un­
rest, against nations who pose 
a threat, against people who have
neration. In addition, our cul­
ture often fails to read the sign 
of old age - WISDOM. In its 
youth worship it pays little at-
an unusual habU of living and even ■ tention to wisdom and gives little 
against fellow citizens who may beed to those elders who are a
be different from ourself in main- reservoir of wisdom. Instead
taining a way of life. ; tapping this reservoir -
“Bias seems to be always “ we seem m be
against the stranger but now, doing our best to turn the aged 
the people who have lived through people themselves into a prob- 
so much : time amd so many 
varying fashions < in prejudice 
have become themselves “the
t l i t  
lem/ That is, we view the older 
generation as curious, people to 
be isolated, to be studied, re-
Foursc|uore- 
Gospel ChyrcH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. 
Beacqn Ave.
Rev. Irene Smith 
' 7 656-3216 
SERVICES - Sunday Oct, 1
Edhel Sadis!
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrison • 
•Phope 656-2297.
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship ; 11 a.m.
Evening Service■7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday .7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g,^
: Tues 7:30 p.iiT^
“Him that cometh to me 
I will in no wise castput,” 
John 6:37
9:45 a.m,’, Sunday Sc hool 
il:0P a.m. Wprship Service. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
objects of bias. AlUiough this 
V: niay Vbe a newer aoid nriore subtle; 
; type/of ?prejudice; the, prevalent
We know this wish will be echoed by
^ g lu wii. attitude Of peopleTsto^^
.‘ On: investi- i. . ; v , patrdni'ze ' or be “good’’ to the
= g , “""^^i l a Dsve i m





Combined councils of the Town of Sidney and the 
District of North Saanich have already met to hear 
the results of a survey on proposed amalgamation 
carried out by a responsible firm of Vancouver 
business consultants. The elected representatives 
of both municipal areas will meet again on Thursday 
evening of this week to continue the amalgamation 
talks. These discussions could have a far rea.ching 
effect on the northern part of the Saanich peninsula.
While no intimation has been given as yet regarding 
the Steyenson-Kellogg findings, it can be assumed 
safely that amalgamation will be recommended. And 
a prelude to jahy action In this direction must be a 
referendum which will likely be voted on by property 
owners in the two municipal areas some time this 
'7' fall.:,;';';,: 7, L':";;'.''' " j;..''':' ,'7':'
Elected representatives of Sidney and North Saanich 
are doing their home work now. Soon it will be the 
duty of the electorate to acquaint themselyes with all 
pertinent data; ' Unless the electors are Inforrhed, 
they cannot cast an inielllgent ballot when the time
cal points : of / viewi .Th basis : 
dbg’s barking, but that a compost ' T'® approach fo a i^al pi^ob^
heappnithe garden had caught; luto pf :nnodern society is admir- 
fire and was spreading rapidly ably; expressed in the followiing 
tKrou^ the dry /^ass. It took summary which he has made 
three hours to extinguish the available to The Rqview. ^ ^
flame's, ^
the,';‘ifreedom■7:and ::;:democracy:"
45 YcARS AGO exists an equal
The “Flying Line’’ manage- opportunity for all men. one group 
ment has purchased a fine new bas succeeded another as to the 
Pierce-Arrow car which they target of their unreasoning bias, 
expect to have on the route by During life feelings have run high 
the end of this week. This against peoples who may have a 
Inlest addition to the/"Flying different racial origin or color, 
Line" is a fourteen-passenger against an ethnic group who have 
car, and is one of the handsom-
searchedas7agrbup7of; people 
who are; generally worn but7not;/ 
fit for much else but a few fancy 
stories and babysitting chores.
7 “Regardless; long life is/here^ 
bid. TheY7a>-e :#t 77apart as to so those who are amidst
beings who/ should be content with or appiroaching the ye^s qf ma-
companionsliip of people of their turitj.' must accept the precious
own age and should never show gift added years as well as 
interest in the affairs of youn- the challenge of what to do ivith 
people. It migiit be said that them. In many eases; retire- ;gei-
est and most up-to-date cars on 
tlie market, 7 
MrLSpeedic has purchased a 
fine twelve-passenger Cadillac 
for his .stage service between 
Sidney and Victoria, which leaves 
from the Sidney Hotel. After 
considerable iJiought on the mat­
ter, Mr, Spcedlc came to tho con­
clusion that Uic car purchnsed by 
him is tho best in m,my ways.
ens of t'lr, muple, etc., on Land’s
tactlng his neighbors (in now 
rosldoncos) in an effort to a(>- 
iroach the Town Council lo ametici 
he building restrictions for his 
lartlculdr bailiwick.
/:', MUS.j.w.'BOND,7//:77,
0010 Lochside Drive, 
Kaanlchton, B.C,
End Road the work was done in 
such an unusually sensible way 
that .111 good fireplace wood was 
power sawn into suitable lengths 
and the wood was made aval laid e 
for residents who wistied to make 
uscMif it -- and for free.
Tills gosture on the part of llie 
council is an example of wlmt 
can tie donis at .snr.Ul co.st tiy tlio 
district mnnlcipallty wliicli is of 
very real use to tliose of us wlio 
needed the wuud and were, iii 
all probability, womlortng liow to 
l»ay for a wint er's wood supply. 
7’i'o : ropoat mysolf,
///Yoii'' Nor lit Saunicti off IciaLs, Tlio 
;/:'day ; wiioii spineone tliiiiks of tltO: 
need or good of .someonc/olso, 
.seoms to liavo pa,s,sod in all
iTw /̂ '7'r
........ SHE OBJECTS
' ;! ;;Mfty I> Ihrough your columns,
take oxcopllon to liio romarks 
in last wook's Uovlow by cor­
respondent Latin roRardlng 
“shack moving”, Hia cbolco of 
words ajnd gonorallKftilons arc 
niost distnsloful,
would bb ttblo to Avitlisland tho 
rlgord of a. trip by bargo and; 
flatdock to the sottliiG; /up In a 
'now'lbcation,
1/ will concede his remarks 
about “opportiinlsts’’ was partly 
rlglit— except to my knowlodgo
‘/.GRATEFUL /■ : / //: roKpeets,; : So It's a/real boon to: 
Very great credit and many fiinl tltat all tho ivbovo tloeti ivat,
due. to tlio reeve and Apply to North Saanich council.
;,0.R.L, W,7liREN,
f;;/'//:/'.thanks, are,
his rosldonce 7 ccnincniors of Nortlt Sadnich.
Wlion /'Uie work crow bf the 
miinictpallty cut and felled do/.-
7141)0 McTavIsh Road, 
7 Sidney, n,C. /
/First ho mentions the “James bds was a singular case, whoro 
Island bUght” which Imts a eon- opo opportunist, rocoghlzlng a 




d formor rosltlont, may I advloe 
your corroBifonclont that this lo­
cation was conslderod a modal 
7 vlllngo, with hoinos of oxcellont 
constriiotloni It was not a “James 
Island blight,'' but possibly his 
, knowlodgo qt one or two hpuses 
from that villago, relocated In 
Sldnoy, whloli ho now considers 
a “Sldnoy" bllchtr ' 7 j
Also/ itTwoukl bo In^
' to'emeilne year eorrenpendotiMB 
7 homo lb sou I f/ Uio ro was fiUoh 
oxcelletit construction as was 
7ovld«nced7l» tiio James Island 
homutu -- toblid oak buaoi/ji vdtliy
but tho ! prosenco 7 single
bargain lip Holld construction, 
pdrehaHod several liousos and 
moved thorn to various looation.s 
both In Sldnoy and blsowhoro. 
Howovor, 1 would point out to 
your corrosrmnderit qulto a num­
ber of homes In Sldnoy (and not 
too far dlstdnl from Amelia Ave.j 
wlilcli would boar InspeeUori and 
might bo conHtdorod n “hlight" 
on hlB community, /
Before lie KonoraHtr.os, it might 
bo well to note the nvnjorlly of 
homos moved from Jainos Island 
and :obscrvo what an asset they 
are In Iholr now sm'roundlngs -- 
;T“/will "not'"'"ernharr'iVthf the,','new 
bwnors by iMJlnting tlioml out In
'I'//':;/
if.
knot, well soasbnod wood prop- this column* llowevor, might 
®rly uWd M wall as an artisan’s J fiitccrmt that iiwtend of belltt- 
Akm in tliacbiLlnw lion of beaut- ’tog the Town of PIrtney, he spend 
Iful : fireplaces and if, after the d’** ’to'® inoro profUnhly by con-
Lt is a new folklore in the minds 
of mature people, scientists as 
well as the general population, 
which is composed of erroneous 
statements about the health of the 
!old. /,;'/
‘•Literature atxiut aging pre-. 
sents Uie fallacy, witli minor ex­
ceptions, tliat ill health is char­
acteristic of die aged. The dif­
ficulty arise,s from tlie generali­
zations which are based on inade­
quate knowledge atxiut tlie hoalUi 
of older people, P'or instance, 
over a period of five years re- 
soarch done at die Age Center 
of New England indicated that 
89% of people over sixty-five 
years of age were in relatively 
miod healtli.
“FurUiormoro, the physical 
honlllv studies revealed that older 
people are mucli like mo.st of the 
population at earlier ages except 
that a gi’oator number of thorn by 
dint of dieir ago alone, have a 
degree of fidjustnijiit rarely, if 
evoi', achieved by youngfer people. 
Many of tliorn according to mndi- 
cal HpoelallstH are as stronK 
as die Rock of Gibraltar,
“It seems tiiat this generally 
lieid bins agaln.st older people 
stenn, ill part, from grown clill- 
dron who hold marked preforon- 
ces for people who are not yet 
old and froiii a fear that the ol­
der generation wHl become 
dependent iipoti tlio younger go-
ment is entirely voluntary and 
welcomed / with confidence and 
happy anticipation. Other pros- ' 
pective retirees approach it with 
mixed feelings of doubt and ap­
prehension.’’
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANIGH ROAD 
Rev;F;;R; Fleming, P astor,
'777:/Phone:'656~2545:;,77;';:';'
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
tVorship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday 7 Prayer and E ible 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday 7 Young P eople ’ s/ 
7 Service 8:00 p.m. 7 7
B ring your Friends .to our 
Friendly Church and worship
'with'us.'."/',/'7





Fall season of the Sidney Dup­
licate Bridge Club got away to 
a/good start in the K7of P. Hall 
on Friday evening last. Winners 
were: north-south (1) Florence 
Smith and Mary Woods; (2) Bob 
and Doreen McMynn; (3) Mrs. 
Evelyn Baker and Mrs. Bobbin; 
east-west (1) Lon and Ruth llell- 
yer; (2) Homor and Jean Kolb; 
(3) Torn Vessey and Helen Tro- 
gellas. 'riiG tounianiant will bo 
continued every Friday ovoning 






Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
r Preaching Service •
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tues,
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m. 
“The Voice- Of Prophecy"
Sundays on the following 
' Radio Stations' 








/‘ ' '-•/''/ ; Af 7;
SANSGHAHALL
7 SERVICE - 9 a.rn:




FATHER W. MUDCiE 
FATHER P* HUDDEN 
PHONE (150-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY^ ST. ELIZABETH’S 
3rd Street 9:30 a.mi 5:15 p.m 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF 'rilE ASSUMPTION ;
7720 W. Saanich Hd.7:
Ba.m. 10 a.m.
Thar* or* threo mHIIcin paopU 
around 111* world today wIm b*< 
llav* ilvol III* unificallon of manidnd 
Id Iho will of Ood for ow aQO. TJioy 
coll Ihtnriislvei Doha'li;.
P«rhap» Daha’l l( iWiot you ar« 
looWno for. 'For IiiforiTintion 
Phono 056-2387 Wrlto




, , ■■ Hold ,in7.'
' SAANICHTON LOYAL ORANGE HALL 
7925 East Saanich Road 
Contimio - Simday.s III 3;00 p,m,
All ARE HEARTIIY INVITED
JKNIPE SPEAKERS
FOR ALL JOUR 
TRAYEL requirements




LUTHERAN CHURa^ OF THE CROSS 
.;.postof-A.:j.;:c.;.;joimson:;;^
SorviccH'ntSidnoy'Jn/
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALI*
0700 Fourth Street (.lust south of I’ost Office)
9.00 A.M. - WORSHIP SERVICE 
A warm welcome Ih extended to everyone In 
Sidney and Norlli Snwilcli District 
rHE EVANOlCLiCAL LUTHERAN CHURCH of CANADA 
(E.L.C„C. tormerly A.L.C.) 
animiin^^
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 




FOUR square GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 BIks. N, Of Beacon Avo,
i a y / :>;70 ch "4 t,h .V'7:3 0 \ ^ 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER















■ F'or People Who Care






Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Barrett (Westex) 
Roofing Applicator
Electrical Work
FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REPAmS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor


















BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 









P.O. Box 613 656-3313
J. B. WEISS
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estiniates-No Obligation 
PHONE 656-2512 7 C
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.' 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.





Gene rd I C o n t r a ct i ng
Framing, finishing and cus^ 
to m' hb mes; ;■ E xpe rt: c alpinet 
work. Immediate service. 
Phone 479-1510
38-4/,'
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
7^WIRE; sERvicEf: 7^' 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
I Bus. 656-1813; Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
, Moderate Rates 




Exterior or Interior Painting 




■2423 .Malavlow - Sldnoy
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanglng
FREE ESTIMATES “C56-2520
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









Intorior D(!cor,,Cabitioi Maker 




; Spray or Brush / 
-PHONE 650-1032-
erous
TrocKH cost iiioDoy when 
ilioy go through your house, 







W (Black ¥White) 
and Radios
Heitaired & Overhauled by 
Govorninont Q o r t i f J o d 
" Tochniclnn '
Mombori Elecironlfj Guild 
of H.C,',".'
P.O. BOX 101, Bronlwood
.,nny, '■ .
Phono 652-2045




AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)






SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured









Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued) MISCELLANEOUS
Established 1925 Excellent Homesite
Woodworking
Sparlings
Over 1 acre, lovely wooded lot, 
driveway and house excavation 
completed. Piped water and 
power laid on. Curteis Point 
$9,000.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY NEWS 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
BOOK EXCHANGE. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
9948 - 4 St.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Grove Crescent
Lovely family home, 1450 sq. 
ft. 3 bedrooms, large living 
room witli fireplace, full base­
ment paved drive, 2-car gar­
age $22,900. (Term:;)
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAI. 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. 19-tf.




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture- Re-co vering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROU3SEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
Officii pnoNE.s l^bslcionco 
305-7021 650-2220
D a n’sv Delivery:
PHONE 056-2912 
, Rcsidcnco C50-?.70ri 
Lawn Snlos and Soi viett
TMionc EV 4-loar. - j, nempater
C0,i,LTD,.:
and Vlpliuli.lmy
MiinufftCtur'o and Rmiovation 
2714 Quadra ,S't. - Viclovin, B.C
WATER WELLS






9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
65G-4432 - G5G-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
Notary Public Rideou Place
656-1622
Immaculate 4 bedroom home with 
lovely seaview. Panelled living 
room, modern kitchen with blt- 
in range and oven. Rec. room 
and sundeck. $20,500.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
Music
[SateHite Industries Ltd.j
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
MARSHALL’S




IN NEW MODERN .STUDIO 
Beginners t» Diploma Standard 
.Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C STAUB
Prof. Music. P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
.Academy Zurich 
NEW REGISTRATION 
Piano and Wind Instruments 
PHONE 652-2476
NORTH SiVANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 




Gladiolus, roses, marigolds, 
vegetables, etc., 1.8 acres of it 
in a park like setting. Comfort­
able 3 bedroom home and heated 
greenhouse as well. $17,500.
Waterfront Wanted!
Have your cake and eat it too!
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and. 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332 , 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
3 Bedroom Modern Home with 
pai't basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Purchaser wants a good 2 or 3 
bedroom home on the waterfront. 
At reasonable price. Will pay 
cash and allow free life term 
lease for 10 month of the year.
656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427 
656-1154 - Mr. Elwell 477-3988.
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 





Sidney News and Smokes, well 
known Beacon Avenue business 
which is also the depot for Van­
couver Island Coach Lines, is 
now back in full operation after' 
a prolonged period of renovation. 
The business is located in a 
portion of the Credit Union Build­
ing in Sidney and it has been 
practically doubled in size dur­
ing recent weeks. The premises 
now make available to the public 
some 100 feet by 30 feet.
W.J. Larnick, proprietor of 
Sidney News and Smokes, told 
The Review this week that the 
coffee bar and other facilities 
are now operating smoothly again 
in their enlarged location. Mr. 
Larnick plans a number of innov­
ations which have not yet been 
installed but the entire project 
will be completed in the near 
future.
Interior of the shop has been 
completely modernized and 
decorated in attractive, bright 
colors.
Mr. Larnick will welcome visi­
tors to his business on Friday, 
Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. when guests will be enter­









9a.m. — 12 noon,; lip.m.-: 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
; Optometrist in Attendance 
; Wednesdays and Saturdays/: 
/vMEpiCAL ARTS BUILDING ■/ 
2412 B eacori A venue -V 656-2713
HUMPHREY GdLBY
FUNER AL CH AP EL
F’ourtii Street, Sidney - 656-2932
So nds Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes
Across the road from waterfront 
and two minutes walk lo Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom all electric 
iiome. Livingroom with fire­
place, separate, dining area, 
attached gar age. V'ery good value 
at $2L5no.;"\.>
SIDNEY ;
Family Home 10 years old 
and well maintained. On high
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556.
18TF;-.' ■;'■..■./'/
RKAU ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-11S4
Y’OUTH BED; TENT 14 
16 ft. Phone 652-2627.
FT X 
39-1
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ GUITM 
instruction. Beginners. Any 
age. 652-1765. ; 7 36-4
'65 VALIANT 200 STATION; WA- 
ground conveniently located for goh, slant 6 motor, radio, heat- 
schools and shopping. 3 bed- or, good rubber. 656-3538. 39-1 
i QUADRA and NORTH P.ARK Sts. ; rooms. Part Basement, Double pQjj SALE BY THE OWNER- 
Vietpria, B.C. : 383-7511 Garaj^. B.xi.sting mortgage can seaview, two bedroom furnished:





INSTRUCTIONS ON GUITAR, 
Saxophone and . trumpet. Near 
Elk Lake. 479-2990. 38-2
Noise in cities can cause real > 
damage to hearing and can also 
affect blood pressure, the heart, 
and eventually disturb ./every 
bodily function, warns Dr Samuel 
Rosen of Columbia University’s 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons. The ear^s attempt to bar / 
excess sound causes blood ves­
sels to contract with equal inten­
sity during sleep as well as during 
wakefulness says Dr. Rosen, ■
For Rent / (cQntinuedE
FOR SALE
PENDER ISLAND HOUSE $40. 
/ 384-0936/ 56 Si ms/ Victor ia/ 39-21
This'/oideP Home/ on valuable y .
frontage.: / Suit retired couple/
ASSOCIATES 
Hearing Aid Service






/ ddublP lot has been recently re- Phohe Pender > Island 539-559L’
/FlJIWISHED7f;QOTTAGE/7:ONE
COMING EVENTS
■plies);--Cleartitle.V, :.''275:;lt,-;i;::. ■ ■■-
' '' ' /'Sidney/'child/heAlthFon-;;
fererice, every Tuesday afternoon/
I 4 1 1 -R J 38-2________ _________________ie the Kinsmen Health Centre. r-• t Rifinevdone completely on oiilside and pLOOR FURNACE $50; SUMP Phone 656-1188 for appointments, 2624 or 9701 Fust S 3^
pounds attract,.ely landscaped working 1 tl
Large l.y.ng room md full len^ ^der Can be seen at 9464 Fourth -------
sunroom-—2 bedrooms.; bepai - ^ y _ ^ i








WRINGER WASHER — GOOD Centre Annual Meeting, Hotel 
__________ condition, $18. Phone 650-2269. Sidney, Monday, Oct. 2, 8 p.m.
i m rhpflipltp ^ ideal for retired couple. Close ..— „..,3()-l /Election of officers. v/ DIscus-
,.i—K..e ■R.-icrM rvT-i RAijpR’i. AND .STAND. 656- sjon/of proposed Work shops by .
Peter Aspell of Vancouver School: 
of Art. All welcome. / 39-1
■REST HOME VACANCY AT 
Shoreacres. One lovely.bright 
//room with /running,/wateT^^^^
COO' viAw. r Good food - and 1
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
/ SIDNEY,7B. C/ /
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phono 650-2665 anytime ~ 
HaroldDous “ 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
delivery 1968 Dodge
Priced as low as 
Fully Equipped
to shopping and bus. / Bright, OIL B RREL, S
chcery living room and kitchen. 2983. / 7 38-1 
2 bedrooms. Electric heating./ ■=— / ' _^ '
Reasonably priced at $12900. , 15 ROLLER CANARIES, PHONE
sea e / best// 






lot witlvwater view- 
line and bus route.
The new 1908 Transivan 108’’ 
wheel lia.se van also available 
for immediate delivery. Como 
in for a dernonstralion. Trade 
accopled. 100% financing.
GURNEY OIL SPACE HEATER 
combined with electric range. 
Width 40 inches. Lovely condit- 
.. E/ J „ ion. Cost over $400. Complete /
Move rigit in—- 'U y u m-iin" storage tank, stand and
2 budroom l»ma very wollmum- 384-8278.




PLliMBlNG and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Finiincirig
0751 FH'tli St., .Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
; Evenings (150-2701 / ’
TWO CHESTERFIELD CHAIHS, 
rG-nplioslterod, H. Munger, 9948 
Fourlii Street. 39-1
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. Tlio Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Hoad. 20tf
tained. Separate workshop with 
running water could be adapted 
for guest hou.se. Lots of fruit 
trees, —Only $12000.
SIDNEY ',
Modernized 3-bedroom house, 
clo.se to schools, transportation 
and shopping. Largo lot with 
.separate garage, automatic oil 







ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
or of Sixth and Brethour, / Call 
050-2512. No Saturday calls 
please. 20-tf.
THE GENERAL MEETING OF 
6th Tsartllp Cub and Scouts will 
be held on Friday, Sept; 29 at 
St. John’s Church Hall, Deep 
Cove , at 8 p.in„ : All parents 
and interested parties will be 
very welcoin.3 at this important 
.maeting./■■/■■■/'■
:///■'■/'':;/■•■/'39-1 ■■
COMFORTABLY ;; FURNISHED 
cabin oin North Pender,// 
insulated power, running water, 
fri g, etc. / Suit active retired 
gentlem an. Phone 539-5566 after
,8/ p.m. ::;//:/:/■:///'/'/:''/'■-/:/■'/■/36-tf;:
WANTED
,OtD SCRAP. 056-2469.7! Otf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST-, 
ols,: Flasks, Swords and Bay- ; 
onets etc .V for collect ion. Phone 
650-2722 or 656-3440/21-tf;
LOST
MINIATURE YORKSHIRE TER- 
rior, male. Aiuswors to Nicky, ^ 
Engllsli addro.ss on collar. Phono 
050-4010. 39-1
CENTENNIAL HARD TIME 
Dance, October 14, Sanscha Hall. ;./■.;.■ ’7/7/7.'..7/./ ./■./ //.,
Fred Usher’s Orchestra, DAnc- EXPERIENCED H AhlDyiVlAN 
ing 9 - . 12. Admission $1.00 ' wants; carpenter \vork, painting, 
each. No minors. 39-4 cement work, fences, lawns, gen-
.. ■.... ........ l--:.-...eral maintenance work.




WIDOW LOST GOLD WRIST 
watch, in Sidney, Substantial 
reward, Finder ijIouso phono 
479-7000. :
sponsored by the Knights of Pyth­
ias, K of P llall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, Tliursday, October 5, 8 
p.m. 39-2
LARGE STORE, ATTACHED SIX
room hnusennd two larga^waro- „ ^NI) lOINCIIDHOP
3 and 4 inchyflooriiig; JHroot, Sept.
FOUND
B RE NT WOOD COMMUNITY 
Club Bingo, Monday, October 2, 
8 p.m. 38-1' ' ' '■
FOUND SUM OF M DNEY, FlF’Iii







4 EGGS AND CRACKS, frames, knobs and hinges, /Win- •— 
rgan Farm, Glamergan / dews and window glass, assort- / / 
'•I.I..,..., 14/ : I«r>n( nf kIzok. Soil pipe, el-
BROWN 
Glanior 
;Road, Sldnoy, 1 If
WANTED TO RENT
SAANICH/ PIONEER SOCIETY 
Cribbage party, I,ogCabin, Saan-/ 
Inhton^ Friday, Oct./C, 8 p.m,, 
Admission not’, ItefroshinontH.
TRAINEES WANTED '
(MEN & WOMEN) 7
I.P.M. Keypunch, Computer pro-
IP'nmming.
■'■DRAFTING,/:;;;-'" ■■"-■////■./;/
STR UC TUR AL, ARCHITEC­
TURAL, MECHANICAL/ . //;/ 
Our rcproocntetlvo will bo test­
ing in the Sldnoy area during week 
of Oct. 2. For npp'twrlto McKay! 
Technical Institute, 432Richards 
St., Vancouver 2, B.C. 37-3
; R E J EC T P I.< A STIC; B A.GS, W liiL L 
//suited for lioiho freezers, 5 lbs, 
n Saturday 10 lo 12 noon 
IClleliain nnsr Industrlo.‘i
ino t o si es. 
Iwtwsi T'h and V?s; Bath tiib, I10USE-UNFUHNISUED/WOULD
itz.ar).
only.
kitchen sink and/follot/ May/ llko 10 rent ;1 or;2 • bedroom 
be seen at2020 While Birch Rd. :house, Roasuuablo. Phono 305- 
No Friday nightor Saturday calls,: 4105, 3(1-1
lui-ir
JUNIOR / BADMINTON GRADES 
4-7 commanebs Monday, Octob­
er 2nd. 3:15 p.m. - 5130 p.m,
BOOKKEEPING BY ; EXPERI- 
onebd bookkoppor, my homo or 
your office, / Phono 652-1724,;






Sperlallz.liig In Ilnt Watei'
lieiiting
■ 10410 AIJ, BAY RD., .SIDNF.Y
—" I’homi OAtMftKO — 
■//"■;/'■■//P.O.' Wnx 10811 ;■'..■'■■/""/






REALTY L’I'D. / /
1300 Government/St.
TWO, 45 GAL1..0N OIL DRUMS' 
with; cniTlago and copper flit-/ 
ings for domestic hoatliai pur- 
pbfios, Please iiliono 652-2108 
and make an offor. f 30-1
ROOM AND BOARD
Inlennodlato grndbs 0-12, Mon­
day; Oct. 2nd. 7j30 p.m. to OiSO 
p m. Sonlors, Wodnosday, Oct. 




br seeks full or .purl tlrno om- 
plbymijnt In Sldnoy or Saanich,
6n'2-200D.:/' ■■''■'"■ ■■Y"-':- 30-L'
A.S NEW, / PORTABLE ; liEC 
ord idayor, cheap for caslu .305-
ROOM AND liOARD AVAILABLE 
for young employed inau or wom­
an 1 n COtu fer tal)l0 hom 0, Swn rIz 
Bay area, ()56-2032. 30-1
ilOS 3()“1
VENABLES
BEATING AND pf.UMBING 
/; SHEET METAL 
1(0) Air I'flbi Wafer Iti«inl1fiMon'! 
0824 I OURtn .ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Pliono Day or Night, 056-2306
For Real Estate On 
I'he .Saanich Peninsula
7 Call B b/'Hague,
iJil'» 1 lanloy AgoricioH
:;//7d-td.;;';:-\!/'/V,;
I m n r F «(11 i o, M o »> I e n go, I h11 r a o
Office, 305-7761 Hen.: C5C-2507
DOES A'OUR HOOl' NEED A 
hldrc'ul*;’ Use A-K Moss Kill, 
(ivatlable at local sUivos, Godd** 
ard Chemicals (1965) Ltd. 656- 
1106, .3:i-lf
ROOM AND BOARD EOR 
elderly woman. Bliono 650-3790. 
or 0601 FoiirlliSt, 30-4
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Contonnla] Library will bo dodl- 
calod on .Sunday, October 1st. nt 
3j00 p.m. Toa will follow dodl- 
callon. All aro Invited, 30-1
SCHOOL BOY WANS ODD JOBS 
after school and wdokonds, 050-
'4U2.;;-' -■“30-1,,
FOR RENT
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND 
tiUorallons at roasonnblo prtcos. 
Phono 050-2550. ; 3^^^
BOARD AND ROOM, CALL6.5(1. 
1005 after 5 p.m. 37-2
3 I’lECE /WALNUT BEDROUM 
sullo Willi sprini?: and mailress. 




TO RE NT/T WO OR THREE BED- 
room liouMo, /Sldiiioy vicinity, : 
Phono 050-4441.; / / ;
CHILDREN’S WORN BUT .SE RV-
SMALi; GIRl.,S* BIKE, 14 INCH 
fra il w J sin al 1 girls’ ska lo.s, size 
(f'j Iviv'*', ‘iem‘r beets, sl/o 4; 
Ixtys' fikaios, size eno. 656-3538,
■' 39-1:
LADIES, LIKE /TO BE YOUR 
(.wn bu;,./ will. unBinBcil 'varn- 
Ing tMtioniliil? Part time or
fiiU Hmo. (llu.sbnml and wifo can 
werk logcllier). For/ Inierviow 
appenitmern piieiio alter 6 ii.m, 
'656-4040,// /.-■■.■'//■■"^■,30-3'
Iclblo/shoba, all Kims. /
Wiioro rellrod peoplo and fam- 
IlloH can Hyo; aldo, by side In
Hornirate hidhUi|s. coHoclod by C.G.I.T,, St. PauPs
a leek. '/‘ UnUod Church, piiOiiO,056-2750/:
from,'-'.■!Sim\pte:;^ratear„;;I ■; HR- ■;■■■;,. ■■:'!-/;,■,■.//;aQ.v-;:’/
'■;$(IO,-anR-$fl5, ; ' /■,/,;■:;/ ----
•'■■ /'Como and n'ttvo a: Looki/;; ::;^/""/ ■Box;,!/on/:;Two/:/op/;': comice:^:;;|
Phono 656-3618 or 650-2064/
■■ ■■' '■;:' I!;'
mumumm MWWMII
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GANGES UNITED CHURCH SCENE 
OF PRETTY AUTUMN WEDDING THE GULF ISLANDS
Ganges United Church was the 
scene of a pretty autumn wedding 
Saturday, Sept. 23 when Linda 
Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.W. Archer and Gordon Thomas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Simp­
son, WestVancouver, were united 
in marriage.
Rev. E.W. MacQuarrle offic­
iated at the ceremony. Mrs. 
MacQtiarrie was organist and 
played the traditional wedding 
music. Tall standards of shad­
ed mauve and gold mums dec­
orated the church.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, the fair haired 
bride was lovely in her full 
length wedding gown of ivory 
satin crepe fashioned in prin­
cess lines with fitted bodice of 
alecon lace and 3/4 length sleev­
es. The cathedral train bord­
ered with alecon lace fell 
gracefully from the shoulders. 
Her shoulder length tiered silk 
tulle net veil was held in place 
by two small white satin roses. 
The bride carried a nosegay 
bouquet of red sweet-heart roses., 
Her only jewellery were pearl 
studded earrings.
The maid of honor Miss Els- 
peth Evans, from Richmond was 
charming in a full length prim­
rose silk brocade gown fashioned 
in empire style. Bridesmaids 
Miss Carol Simpson, sister of 
the groom. Miss Ainslee Mac-
The bride’s table was centred 
with the three tiered wedding 
cake decorated with white rose 
buds which were made by the 
bride’s mother. Tapers in silv­
er holders and two low bowls of 
pink and white rose buds flanked 
the cake.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her uncle Roy Arch­
er, Vancouver.
For their honeymoon which will 
be spent in the interior of B.C. 
the bride wore an Italian knit 
two piece beige suit with harvest 
brown suede beret and matching 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
red rose buds. The gift of the 
groom to his bride was a gold 
wrist watch. On return Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson will m.ake their 
home on Salt Spring Island.
Guests from off the Island 
were Mr. and Mrs. K.W. Kawn, 
Edmonton; from Vancouver were 
the bride’s grandmother Mrs. 
Edith Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Archer, with Diane and Valerie, 
Mrs. Maud Weitm.an, Robert 
Baldwin; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Evans, Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Stretch, Ladner; Mr. andMrs. 
George Baldwin and Heather, 
Victoria; from West Vancouver 
were Mr. and Mrs. D.Humph- 
reys, Mrs. C. Buckler, Mr. and 
Mrs. LDobbin and John and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McAn.ch.
SAFETY IS IN 
YOUR HANDS!
Harvest Supper 
Ss To Be Held
KELLY'S CORNER
On The Island Of Saturna
Bocouse so mciny more youngsters ar@«ridin@ 
bicycles back to school this year, the British 
Columbia Safety Council is asking drivers and 
cyclists of all ages to observe the simple rules 
of th® road presented in this space.
The regular meeting of the 
Galiano C lub was held in the board 
room .at Galiano Hall on Wednes­
day, Sept. 20, president Mrs. 
F.E. Robeen in the chair.
Among the items of business 
coming in the near future will 
be a harvest supper, pot luck 
style, in the Galiano Hall on 
October 14.
Coffee and pumpkin pie will 
be offered, and it is hoped that' 
each one who attends will bring 
some food for the main course. 
This is the third year for the 
harvest supper, and each time it 
has been a big success. It is 
hoped to have more than seventy 
people attend this year. It was 
noted also that more than four­
teen children have learned to 
swim this summer in the recent 
.swimming classes, sponsored by 
the Recreation Commission.
BY AVRIEL KELLY
THE SECOND RULE TO REMEMBER IS THIS: 
MAKE SURE YOUR BIKE IS IN A 
MECHANICALLY SAFE CONDITION!
Quarrie and Patricia Archer, 
sister of the bride were 
attractive in apple green silk 
brocade gowns fashioned in the 
same style as the maid of honor. 
They wore matching satin bows 
with whimsy veils and carried 
cascade bouquets of white shasta 
ehrysanthemum.s.
Mrs. Archer chose for her 
daughter’s wedding a sm.art navy 
blue three piece corded silk 
street length dress with white 
petal hat wd accessories. Mrs^ 
Simpson, mother of the groom, 
wore a pink silk dress and match­
ing accessories en tone. Her 
corsa^ was of white carnations.
The best man was John Dob­
bin, West Vancouver and the ush­
ers were Mervin Walde and Keith 
Simpson, brother of the groom. 
/ The reception was held at the 
Royal Canadism Legion Hall which 
was artistically decorated in aut­
umn tinted flowers
Far eweII T e a 
On Galiano
BmautiM Blooms Shown
On Thursday, September 21, a 
large group of ladies gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Ted Turner 
for a farewell tea for Mrs. John 
Robinson.
The tea was sponsored by the 
Galiano Ladies Service Club, for­
merly the Ladies Guild, of which 
Mrs. Robinson was secretary for 
several years.
Mrs. I.A. Murphy, president, 
made a short speech, and pre­
sented Mrs. Robinson with a 
m.itched set of earrings and 
brooch made of Mexican pounded 
silver.■
Mrs. Robinson replied, saying 
she has enjoyed her life on Gali­
ano, a.nd now it was difficult to 
make a speech as she would be 
in tears.
All wished her every success
In Centennial Flower Show
The Centennial Salt Spring Is­
land Garden Club Fall Show held 
in Fulford Community Hall Sat­
urday, Sept. 23 drew a large 
crowd of Islanders, as well as 
visitors.
In spite of the dry summer 
the many choice blooms of chrys­
anthemums and dahlias as well
in her new home in Victoria.
Present were: Mesdames, J.P, 
Hume, W.J. Cottrell, S. Riddell, 
R. Ager, W,J. Kolsoff, C. Mori- 
sette, M. McDonaghj D. Bell- 
house, L.T.Bellhouse,T.Carter, 
C.6. Twiss, C. Morshead, J. 
Dymond, Mv Rawlins, M. Back- 
lund. Assisting. Mrs. Turner 
were Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. 
.:J.F.;JOneS;':'
as artistic arrangements of the 
many beautiful and various aut­
umn flowers together with dis­
plays of sun ripened fruits and 
vegetables, were of excellent 
quality and admired by the large 
crowd who attended.
The show was opened by 
Charles Carter, provincial horti- 
culturalist, who presented the 
seven trophies including the C.J. 
Freeborn Memorial trophy to 
Mrs. E. Brenton, for the best 
bloom.s in three distinct variet­
ies of disbudded outdoor grown 
chrysanthemums, Mrs. Brentbri 
was also awarded the Scott and 
Peden Trophy for best bloom in 
the Chrysanthenium section, and 







iety trophy for highest total points 
in the show.
Miss G.C. Hamilton was 
awarded the Mr. and Mrs. C.J. 
Freeborn Trophy in the chi'ys- 
anthemum section “Tracey Wal­
ler” whicli was special club class 
for members only.
Again Mrs. Brenton was 
awarded the T.W. Mouat Per­
petual Challenge Trophy for high­
est total points in the Dahlia 
class.
Miss Betty Galt won the S.S.I. 
Society Perpetual Challenge Tro­
phy best arrangement in show, 
in the decorative section for 
the Campfire design using char­
red material and dahlias', his at­
tractive and original arrange­
ment was greatly admired.
Mark Holmes won the Farm­
er’s Institute Perpetual Chal­
lenge Trophy for the best display 
of vegetables.
In the children’s class making 
an animal using fruit, flowers, 
and vegetables 1st prize went to 
Philip Kyler, 2nd Janet Lacy. 
Children’s class 11 to 14 years 
using any plant material to make 
an arrangement suggesting the 
Jeffery Lacy, 2nd Raymond 
Holmberg.: ;
Captain Walter Luth was show 
manager and Mrs. Elsie Worth­
ington, secretary together with \ 
all members of the Garden club, 
deserve 'credit for the excelient 
/show. ; 'Judgesbfo the flowers 
; ^d decorative classes were: Mr .
and Mrs. A.R. McMinn, Mrs. 
/Dpro&y v;;Eveleigh/arid: Mrs/ B; 
kempster, mil from Victoria and 
P.J. j;ames, Vesuvius Bay judged 
'./theWegetables.//;/'' /■'■■' '■'■
; Geoffery Hollyhead, Victoria 
had a special display of magnif­
icent chrysanthemums. ■
,4 Tea iw by Mrs.
MiF. Peiler assisted by garden 
club members. Mrs. T. Shar- 
land was responsible for the at­
tractive tea table floral arrange- 
■■ ments.; ■■
Mrs. Kitchener won the door 
prize of a rhododendron plant.
Hello there! We’re still enjoy­
ing that beautiful weather. Hope 
it lasts for a while longer. Win­
ter woollens have to be washed 
and aired; wood to be chopped, 
and the rest of that canning or 
preserving done.
Mrs, Steve Maskow has taken 
over Mrs. Hindm,arch’s position 
as teacher at our school here. 
Taimi Hindmarch is working to­
wards her Bachelor Degree this 
year at U.B.C. in Vancouver. She 
had been devoting a lot of time 
on non-credit courses which im­
proved her teaching methods bat 
didn’t count towards a degree. 
Just shows you how conscientious 
she is.
The hungry hunters are back 
and once again, there will be a 
couple of sheep mistakenly shot. 
It’s not safe to let your young­
sters wander around in the bush 
and you’ve got to make sure your 
dog sticks pretty close to home. 
Otherwise once adog starts chas­
ing deer he has to be shot. 
They’ll run the deer until the deer 
collapses and dies from a burst 
heart, etc. There is the hunter, 
too, who slaughters needlessly. 
They’re a real menace.
The Community Club held its 
quarterly meeting and one of the 
projects underway is a picnic 
site, complete witli tables and 
benches, an outdoor stove or bar­
becue, running water, and pic­
turesque pathways in and around 
the area. As it’s a Centennial 
project, a plaque will be placed 
at the entrance. Summer is 
gone, but next year, visitors can 
spend from noon until four in 
the afternoon with their picnic 
baskets in a very lovely spot.
We have new neighbors. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Musselwhite ar­
rived from Ladysmith and he is 
working for the Dept, of Highways 
here on Saturna. They had never 
been to the Gulf Island before and 
are very happy with their new 
location. Mr. Musselwhite’s mo­
ther is stayingwith them and dur­
ing the summer was a daily visi­
tor to the beach. They’re nice 
people and we welcome them all 
to the island.
The Carpentier’s new second 
storey addition to their home is 
coming along very nicely. Ken 
Johnston is lending a helping 
hand, which is appreciated by 
Gene and Betty, as this good 
weather mi^t not last long.
Reverend Dangerfield and his
wife are enjoying a holiday. 
Ricky received a post card from 
them postmarked Mexico!
Mr, and Mrs. John Sylvester 
are enjoying a much-needed holi­
day. Mrs. Sylvester is the pro­
prietor of our store as well as 
^ost Mistress, Mrs. Began and 
Mrs. Lawson will look after 
things in the meantime.
To say the youngsters enjoyed 
their trip to Expo, would indeed 
be an understatement! They’ll 
have a few memories to trea­
sure and those adults that were 
responsible for them during the 
trip, repoi't that their behavior 
was excellent!
Remember I introduced you to 
Gloria and Lloyd Smith some 
time ago? Well, they have a 
beautiful baby girl and Lloyd is 
the typical proud Papa!
John and Shirley Money’s baby 
boy, just a couple of months 
old, is a lively little tyke.
Two happy couples, and very 
proud of being parents!
Now, I’ve told Kelly, (that’s 
our dog, to you newcomers) that 
he was welcome to bring his 
friends home, anjdime, but this 
time lie went a bit too far! 1 
opened the door the other morn­
ing to find a horse in our back 
yard. It was “Big Red”, aquar- 
ter horse owned by the Bavis 
family. The youngsters were 
thrilled and I was scared skinny! 
However, Mrs. Bavis arrived to 
lead the errant runaway home, 
much to the disappointment of 
everyone . . , but me.
WASTAGE OF BHITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
FOOD APPALS
THIS CITIZEN
Wastage of food appals a rea­
der of The Review. He for­
warded to this newspaper a copy 
of the Sept. 13 issue of The 
Interior News published at Smi- 
thers, B.C. The lead story on 
the front page reports that 15,000 
pounds of milk had been dumped 
down the drain by 20 Smithers 
milk producers because they 
couldn’t find a market for it.
The story says in part: “Jim­
my Davidson, head of the Bulk- 
ley Valley Milk Producers As­
sociation, told The News that they 
were unable to program the milk 
to any market so it was dumped. 
He said that the shippers ac­
tually saved money by doing this 
because it saved the costs of 
tr ansporting the milk to Kitimat, 
where it is processed. He added 
that it was only a d^’ s produc­
tion whichwas dumped.”
The Review reader also drew 
4 attention to /the iv astage of ap- 
i pies, pears and otlier good fruit 
in British Columbia because/it 
cannot be marketed. He de­
plored the fact that good Okana­
gan apples are rotting oh the 
ground because no one can be 
found to pick them.
“There is no shortage of food,” 
he declared. “ The only problem 
in this country is distribution. 
It’s reaching the stage when peo­
ple are just too indolent to work./’
WINTER
GULF ISLANDS — MAINLAND 
SAILINGS TO INCLUDE STOPS AT 
OTTEE BAY, NORTH PENDER 
ISLAND.
(effective October 2nd, 1967)
. : GALIANO
Knowing’ what folks want is the surest way of 
pleasing them. Being a local man, I’m in the best 
position to know what folks want and need in service 
and petroleum products. Now, my association with 
Standard will enable me to see that you get them.
Remember, I’m an independent, local merchant, 
equipped with modern facilities and the experience 
to give customers in this area prompt service. I’ll 
carry tho complete lines of Standard Oil products ... 
Clmvron Gasolines , . . RPM Motor Oils . . . HPM 
DELO Lubricating Oils . . . Standard Diesel Fuels 
and bthor specialized petroleum products, for farm, 
inctory;nnd;homo. ■:''//■/::;/\//:4'4/,'''4:';C4','.'
I'”';
' .‘i .1 '!
I'd appreciate the opportunity to help you Avlth any 
problems involving fuels or lubricants for industrial 
or iarm'.'machinery. ’'4;
•VUBVRON", '•liPUr, "HPM DELO",
■fSiS'OlC'fl 
■ /i/W
; /I I t Iff
' / '• ■
lil'i'iv
"■ feislilsii











for your petroleum needs call /(•i
■ #1 
Sill;
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, W.J. Cottrell have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dymonci, of 
Culver City, C.alifornia, Mrs. 
M. Rawlins, of Or.angG, Califor­
nia, and Miss Patricia Jenkins, 
of P,isaden!i, California,
Mrs. Frank Crocker, of Vic­
toria, .spent a pleasant few days 
visiting Mrs. Bruce Gladman.
Dr. and Mrs, H.D. Darner were 
happy to h.avo their daughter, 
Derry, come down from Powell 
River with a group of friends 
for tlio past weekend.
Bert Furlong, who travels ex­
tensively in the Norlliwosl Ter- 
rlloiio.s, and recently spent somo 
time at the McKonzIo River, came 
down |o Vi,sit Ills two dauglilors, 
one iiv Vancouver, and Mrs, 
George Goorgoson at Gallnuo, ‘ 
she and tier family woro clollght- 
, od to see hjmi along wllii his 
many friendfj on tho Island,
Mr. and Mrs, Arihiir nophurn, 
of Fulford, ,'3aU .Spring Island, 
spent the weekend with Mr, and 
Mrs, Norman Himsoll, at Trtn- 
comali Heights,
Mr, and Mrs, R. Goldie, who 
commulo rog'ulnrly from Van­
couver, wont for thotr flr.sl ride 
on the “Mayno Quoon'' to Vic­
toria, rocontly. They enjoyed 
their trip Immensely, and ihouKht 
that Ihls Is a very good way io 
aiiond a day.
George TuBy and Jim Ripley 
of Chilliwack, along wllli Jim’s 
son, are sr>endlnf' a tow day.si 
visiting their rnotlior-ln-law, 
Mr.s, I,A, Murphy,
Effects of speed on gas mileage 
are reported by the B.C. Automo­
bile Association on the basis of 
e.xtensivo tests of a 4,175-pound, 
eight-eylindcr sedan with auto­
matic transmission. Gas mileage 
by speeds are as follows: 40;9 
miles a gallon at 8 m.p.h., 20.7 
miles a gallon at 35 m.p.h., juid 
13.4 miles agallon at 80 m.p.h.
Lv. Long Harbour 
Lv." ''Otter / BaY-—4....4..L:
Lv. Village Bay.4......:...
Ly. Sturdiest......,/.....4...
Lv.4 Tsaw-wassen 4./4.44. 
Lv./','; Stiirdies /-::::4.
Ly4 ■ Village Bay.............
Lv. Otter Bay/■ / - 



















° This call not made on Sunday/ i : 44^ / 4
44 Interchange/point4to and from Saturha lsland/ 
This call not: made on Friday
MAINLAND — PENDER ISLAND
Friday: Lv. ;Tsawwassen........,.....:.............8:00 p.m.
Arr. Otter Bay (Pender Island) ....9:00 p.m.
Sunday: Lv. Otter Bay (Pender Island) ....8:35 p.m* 
Arr./ Tsawwassen..................;.........9:40 p.m.
BKITISH COLUMBIA










AcotylsivlicyUc add (A8A) wa.s 
/ rcspaiisihlo fur .Hornn 25*11 of llio 
iHilsionlngfi roiKUlod in 
t0('4 lo Poison Control Contros 
"■■■aero,IIS Canada'.: ■■
■jir NO DOWN PAYMENT tV TEN YEARS TO 
Standard's Finance Plan gives 
you tlie finest opportunity yet 
to instaH a new automatic oil 
Ideating plant in your home. 
No down payment necessary; 
(provided the total cost of the 
equipment you choose does 
not exceed $1200).
PAY
Take up to ten years to pay 
if you wish. Only dll’ %■ per 
year finance charge on the 
amount loaned. 4
This is your chance to enjoy 
the comfort, economy and 
safety of oil heat in your home.
For full details, without 
obligation, contact;




, AGCNT, STAt'iDARD Oil PHOUULi,fc»
t’, ' ' ' ‘ L, I * , \ j ) ' f, I, ' ;■.■/ ' 4/ .
■X
Wednesday, September 27. 1967
f %
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVRN
REVIEW BOOK REVIEW
By ED GOULD
Starting with the reverence
•with which the North Coast Ind­
ians held King Salmon, THE 
SALMON PEOPLE by Hugh W. 
McKervill, is a brawling, blood­
letting saga of the salmon fishing 
and canning industry in British 
Columba.
It reads like high adventure 
fiction. It is not fiction. In 
187 tightly-written, well-edited 
pages, Mr. McKervill, a former 
gillnetter operator himself, has 
woven wry good humor around 
the racial conflicts, unionizing 
strife, arson, murder and fierce, 
no-holds-barred industrial com­
petition that has led to the estab­
lishment of our number two 
industry.
THE SALMON PEOPLE has 
left nothing out. Preserved in 
print is the shocking treatment 
b'Of ou;‘^^ j3panese-Canadian fish­
ermen who "''re forced to take 
paltry offers made their fleet 
when wartime moved them to 
confinement camps inland.
Here is the story of E.A. 
Smith, the Ontario boy who 
revolutionized the salmon slitt­
ing process in the dirty, wet, 
inhuman canning plants up and 
down the North American west 
coast, with his “Iron Chink”.
Meet tough Vic Erickson who 
finally saved money by evading 
the Vancouver gin mills long 
enough to buy a new boat, only 
to disappear in a savage storm 
on his maiden voyage home in 
it.
Killer storms figure promin­
ently in the lives of THE SALMON 
PEOPLE. On July 23, 1898, 
some 2,000 gillnetters were fish­
ing around the mouth of the 
Fraser when one sprang up. 
Boats were hurled together and 
crushed like egg shells.
Some were blown out to sea, 
never to be seen again. Twenty- 
two fishermen were lost in one 
day!
Ken Campbell, a dour, indep­
endent Scot was luckier, and 
tougher, than most. He sur­
vived mountainous seas with a 
dead motor for 21 terrifying days 
before being picked up by the 
U.S. Coast Guard, 300 miles off 
his destination. : y >
There are stories of the amal­
gamation fights among the giant 
■? canning companies; the intrigues, 
f blackmail, arson and beatings
that led to virtual monopoliz­
ation by “the big four.”
There are many excellent 
books about the almost mystical 
way the salmon follow their 
routes through the waterways 
of the world, only to return 
to the exact fresh water stream 
where they were spawned. THE 
SALMON PEOPLE should be­
come the definitive work behind 
tlie people of the industry.
No. home, public or school 
library should be without a copy 
of this attractive, well-printed 
volume, in the Canadian series, 
by Gray’s Publishing Ltd. of 
Sidney.
THE SALMON PEOPLE by Hugh 
W. McKervill





THE GULF ISLANDS Island Harbour(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
Guests at Harbour House, 
Ganges, this week were E. Rich, 
Manchester, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mezer, Seattle; N. 
Spence, Toronto; Judge and Mrs. 
W.D. Terry, William.s Lake; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Yates, 
Barkerville; Mr. and Mrs. A.B. 
Trethewey, Grimstead, England; 
Miss P. Wenger, Lake Cowichan; 
from Victoria were Mrs. W, 
Beard, T.Robinson, L.D. .A.bbott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Baldwin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Treth­
ewey; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hind, 
Comox; from Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglas, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Archer and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Simpson 
and family. West Vancouver.
HISTORY OF EARLY STEAMSHIPS 
ENTERTAINS HISTORICAL GROUP
Gulf islands Council 
Enjoins New Schedule
On Wednesday, September 20, 
delegates gathered at Saturna 
Island for the quarterly meet­
ing of the Gulf Islands Joint 
Council.
President of Saturna Com­
munity Club Ben Begon welcomed 
John Tisdalle, .M.L.A., and Dave 
Price, assistant traffic manager 
for B.C. Ferries.
Many items of business were 
discussed, including new changes 
in the ferry schedule for both 
the “Mayne Queen” and the 
“Queen of the Islands.”
“Mayne Queen” will stop more 
frequently at Village Bay on 
Mayne Island making a change 
of fifteen minutes later in its 
arrival at Montague Harbour on 
Galiano.
“Queen of the Islands” will 
go to Pender Island for the first 
time, giving Pender Islanders 
a connection with Salt Spring, 
with the exception of Friday and 
Sunday evening sailings, on which 
the “Queen” is already carry­
ing capacity loads from Galiano 
and Salt Spring.
' On those two sailings, the large 
ferry will call at Otter Bay, 
on Pender. .
The new schedules will be 
distributed soon. The sailings 
for the Thanksgiving Day week- 
: end have been f posted by Mel
dents are asked to please note 
these changes on their respective 
Islands.
James Campbell, president of 
the B.C. School Trustees .\ssoci- 
ation, who resides on Saturna 
Island, explained clearly the rea­
sons for the coming school refer­
endum, and cleared up some 
misunderstandings.
A unanimous vote of thanks 
was given to the ladies for the 
excellent luncheon.
The next meeting of the joint 
council will be held at Sait Spring 
Island on December 6, the place 
of meeting will be announced 
at a later date.
Port Washington Hall on 
Pender Island was filled to cap- 
city when the Gulf Islands 
Branch of the B.C. Historical 
Society held its first meeting of 
the season, Saturday, Sept. 23rd. 
The meeting took the form of an 
illustrated talk by C-apt. Archie 
Phelps of Victoria and well known 
former resident of Pender and 
present summer home owner. 
Capt. Phelps was associated with 
the Steamships Charmer and 
Princess Beatrice and retired in 
1958.
Ships dating from the S.S. 
Beaver to the present day govern­
ment ferries were siiown on 
slides and the dimensions, tonn­
age and speed were given without 
the help of notes. Among the 
ships which wei'e owned by the 
Pacific Coast Steamships Com­
pany were the Enterprise. Yoso- 
mite, Eliza .'Vnderson, Princess 
Patricia, Kathleen, Islander and 
many others too numerous 
to mention. It was interesting 
to comoare tho cost of construc­
tion of these earlier ships to 
our present day costs. It was 
also amusing to hear that the fare 
was 25? with breakfast included.
On hand to hear Capt. Phelps 
interesting and am'jsing experi­
ences aboard these earlier ves­
sels were visitors from the Vic­
toria branch of the B.C. Histori­
cal Association plus a large 
representative from the Saanich 
Pioneer Association. Pender had 
the largest number out from the 
Gulf Islands with Saturma, Gali­
ano and Mayne represented by 
the usual faithful few. Not lack 
of interest but other commit­
ments unfortunately. Perhaps 
at some future date we will be 
fortunate enough to have a return 
engagement from Capt. Phelps 
when more from the Gulf Islands 
will liave a chance to see his 
wonderful collection of slides 
and hear the story behind each 
one of them.
President Gerald Stevens 
introduced the speaker and 
expressed appreciation for the 
excellent commentary on Pacific 
Coast Steanmhips.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the Pender Island lad­
ies among whom were Mrs. 
Gerald Stevens, Mrs. C. Clax- 
ton, Mrs. G.B,' Jennens, Mrs. 




The South Salt Spring Wom­
en’s Institute held its first 
meeting of the season at the 
home of Mrs. Ron Lee onThurs- 
day, with eight members and one 
guest present.
The guest was Mrs. Mamie 
Pratt of Edmonton, sister of 
Mrs. A. McManus, Sr.
Mrs. Michael Gyves wa.s chos­
en delegate to the forthcoming 
W .1. workshop to be held in 
Sooke in October.
The members have decided 
to continue the popular card part­
ies held each month at Nan’s 
Coffee Bar. Refreshments were 
served after the meeting had 
adjourned.
Sun in armour of polished gold 
gleams across the pale blue heaven 
dazzling my eyes with hot sharp brightness. 
Here in the quiet island harbour 
sleepy yachts ride whitely at anchor 
with week-end sailors in cheerful chatter 
far from the landlocked cares of Mammon. 
Clean-limbed youths with shining faces 
splash gaily round the warm wharf’s pilings, 
darting minnows in the soft green water. 
Battered fishboat with stooped brown skipper 
chugs slowly up to the long grey jetty.
Life is peaceful, warm, and easy.
Ancient Prayer
Tlie closer you are to a person, 
the more tact and courtesy you 
need.
FROM THE OCTOBER 5,1922, 
EDITION OF THE REVIEW:
Landlords have probably been 
the same since the first frame
shack was put up by the Neand­
erthal man. But once the world 
was guileless enough to believe 
that they could be moved as ord­
inary human beings are. A cor­
respondent of the Montreal 
Gazette reports finding an old 
newspaper clipping containing a 
copy of the “Prayer of Land­
lords,” reputed to have been 
taken from the Prayer Book of 
Edward VI and to have been 
found among “Sundry Godly 
Prayers for Divers Purposes.” 
The prayer has n’' place in the 
modern liturgy, however applic­
able it may be today. The 
prayer:
“We heartily pray Thee to send 
Thy Holy Spirit into the hearts 
of them that jxissess the grounds 
and p-astures of the earth, that 
tliey, remembering themselves 
to be Thy tenants, may not rack 
or stretch out the rents of their 
houses or lands, nor yet take 
unreasonable fines or moneys, 
after the manner of covetous 
worldlings, but may so let them 
out that the inhabitants thereof 
may be able to pay the rents 
and to live, and nourish their 
families.” •
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
Bike Safety Program 
Moves Into Top Gear
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that- on Wednesday, the fth day of October, 1967, at the hour of 10 o’clock in 
tho forenoon, at tlie Government Building, Ganges, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands and improvements 
thereon in the list hereinafter set oUt, of the persons in said li.st hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT AND 
CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, 
including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1965, 
and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale' be not sooner paid.
Persons interested in purchasing property at tax sale are advised that tax sales do not extinguish existing 
Crown liens and other exceptions referred to in section 25 («) of the Laud Registry Act and section 137 of the Tax- 
atio)t Act. Payments for properties purchased at tax sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, or equivalent.
List of Properties
Name of Person Assessed
Swanson, Gustaf William —.i—
The bicycle safety program 
for students of Sidney Element­
ary School officially got under 
way last week, when two offic­
ials of the program spoke to 
children at the school.
They were Corporal H.D. 
Chambers of the Sidney R. 
C.M.P., and Mrs. F.E. Crosbie, 
chief instructor for the program.
Corpora.1 Chambers stressed 
the point that road; signs are for
those who joined the course wjuhl 
be known as t'Sprocketeers.-" 
Registration forms were given 
out, and by Friday, more than 
80 children had signed up for it. 
Layout for the course has been 
printed on the Sanscha Hall park- 
, ing lot. ,
Children who want to pr-actice 
ahead of time may do so, but ; 
: they are asked to observe all the 
safety rules. It is a parking lot;
Short Description of Property
Cowichan Land District 
North Salt Spring Island
Lot 1 (except northerly 160.5 ft.), Bk. 4, Sec. 2, 
R. 3 E., Plan 6224, C. of 2955511
Finnis, Geoffrey Burrill 
Herbert; Finnis, Derek ........... .
Galiano Island
Sec. 1 (except Parcel A (D.D. 38007l) and Plans 
5793 and 7740), G. of T. 3371221
Seci 5, PZoJi 13761
; all vehicles, including bicycles, / and is in operation at all times. 
; ” man. foT the joint council. Res^ ^ars, and emphas-, parents have been approached
ized the riecessity of having a 
;mechanically-safe bike.
;■ C Mrs, A Grdsbie> explained { the
to assist in thisvprogram; and; 
loc al; m e rchan ts; haye /been as ked; 
to give/ tiieir/; full /co-operationi;:
Fedee^Affer/'P dying:/Sfciriti
program to the children, saying
:: /: CBy M URIEL. WILSON / /;:
I have/ lost tr’ack of the times 
I have/ said, “1/will never move 
house again.There is, nothing 
in the wear and tear department 
to equal this experience. Never 
very amenable to change of any
kebp that/ is the' question. /Be- ; 
sides tlie cupboard contents it 
applies to/ every household item 
from; saucepans to hats, from 
lamps to books. As you fiack 
you put to one Side the things 
vou can’t decide on at the mom-
sort. . .moving all your belong- /ent, ending up with a great stack 
ings, lock, stock and books is “undecideds.” 
the ultim.ite in confusion. it is a funny thing but some
If there is an art or any slick of these undecideds, I have been 
way of moving, we have not yet sorting and repacking the same
BREAKING 
"THEiLAW'■
If you remove all 
feathers from upland 
game birds to the ex­
tent that the species 
cannot be identified.
fief; Sec. 2/, Game Act ili,S.B.C. i960, Ch:ip. 160)
Arbutus Point Holdings Ltd. 
(reg. ow’ner, Eve Burns-Miller) 
Arbutus ; Point Holdings Ltd. 
(reg. owmer, Eve Burns-Miller) 
Rawluk, Leonard William (reg.; 
owners, Ethel /W./Clarkson, Jua-
/nita/;Wyckoff
Arhutus Point/Holdings Ltd.;
/ (reg. owner,;/Eve Burns-Miller),
/ A/rbutus Point/Holdings Ltd;//; 
(reg. owner. Eve Burns-Miller):
West, Harold E.
• West,{Harold E; -
; West, Harold E.
Lot 1, G. of T. 2946301/„...: 
Lot 2, C^ of TS 2946301 /.;:///
Libei'to, /Nicola Luigi, 
Lihorto, Nicola Luigi 
/ Liberto, Nicola Luigi , 
Lihorto, Nicola Duigi 
Lihorto, Nicola Luigi 
Liberto, Nicola Luigi 
Lihorto, Nicola Luigi
Lot 3, C. of T. 2946311 ............... .
Lot 7. C. of T. 2946301 ...............
Lot 10, C. of T. 2946301 .............
Mayne Island 
Lot 6, Sec. 8, Plan 15263,
Lot 7v Sec. 8, Plan: 15263, C. of T. 3541781 
Lot 10,/Sec. 8; Plan/15263; e. of T. 354i78l
Pender Island
Lot 1. Sec. 7/ Plan/i3869, C. of T. 2949311 
Lot 1, Sec. 15/ Plan 12249, C. of T. 2750411 
Lot/2, Sec. 16, Plan 12249, G. of T. 2760411 . 
Lot 3, Sec. 15, Plan 12249, C. of T. 2750411
Lot A, Sec; 16, Plan 13913, C. of T. 2963621 /// ::... 












$ /r $ (! $ ti $ c
50.93 / 2.43 13.00 66.36
842.75 22.40 :-14.00 879.15
;/; 68.07 3.26 /13.00 84.33
72.89 ; 3.49 13.00 89 38
/ / ■:{/';214;|0 10 26 1/3.00 237.66
197.78 9 46 13.00 220.24
; 353.77 16 93 |;13/00 383.70
35.36 i//,i:26 '<13/00 49.61
///-22.57 .81 yl3.00 36.38
.; /■■;{//;/17.44 ,70 13.00 31.14
?'///■ 69^87 :///'2.82 13.0C 76.69
; :21al4 / / i.cia /13.0C 36.4,7
: 21.44 s LOS 13.0C ’ 36.47
21.44 ‘ i;os /13.0C / 36.47
21.44 l.OS ; IS.OC 36.47
19.3f .9f / 13;0{) 33.22





Datod at Ganges, B.C., 
■-7:188/
this 8th day of September, 1967. /A.^^-Mj':BROWN,/■■:■,{■/'/{///■/■;/,: {////'
Provincial Collector:
mastered it. Although we have 
moved more times than I like 
to count during our married life, 
we still seem to end up at the 
new abode in a jumble of furn­
iture and boxes with no idea 
where to start to find the cut­
lery, the little .saucepan we al­
ways use to boll Ggg,s or the 
carton of eggs that were in the 
refi igerator. Where is tho box 
of groceries and which of the 
big bulky boxes hold the bedding 
for ionigliCf beds'/’
The art of moving isn’t taught 
in home, church or school and 
there is no indication that people 
inherit: a natural aptitude for the 
job, /Successful moving must 
doppnd upon careful planning, 
good timing arid a knowlodgo of 
iot'S of little tricks tlial could 
/make U easier. I supposo most 
people start:; With some; careful 
jdanning but w o shbulrt have known 
froni past exporienco that the 
best laid |)lan.s can go awry, . , 
last' tiino wo rnovod wonuinbtfrod 
all tho boxes and listed tho con- 
leni.s of each In a notolKiok op- 
poslio thecorrcnspondlng nnmbor. 
It soomod n dandy way to know 
whtch box hold dLshe.s, pots, pans, 
pictures, bedding etc. Dandy until 
wo .stood In the now homo, In tho 
midst ofa'Soaoflook-allkolwxo.s, 
trying to find tlm oloctric kettle 
to make a cut') of tea and tho 
I'lOddlnR to make np tho bod;;. . , 
only to find that tho key to 
tho whole o|)ei'atton, the Httlo 
iNlack notebook was rnl.s.slviff. We 
did find H n week later in tbe 
|,ftovt* campartment of tbe car.
„ t3o,much for .syslentSi,,
1 don't know which part of 
, iiioving Is the worsi., .the rnov- 
iiia;, in VI the inoviim out. Kul 
the 'least of tho preliminaries of 
, paciilnK pp is going Ihrouglt 
drawers and cnplHmrdJs. . .it Is 
almost terrlfylnf! ilto clobber and 
■ aeouputlallon ibat collect.^ over
ones for years. Perhaps it is a 
curse to be sentimental about 
packs of letters tied with blue
ribbons, photographs, little in­
consequential gifts given mo by 
the children when they were small 
and the hundreds of books. The 
more .sensible and practical 
member of the family gnashes 
bis teeth a number of times dur­
ing Hie packing but over the 
years ho has developed a won­
derful tolerance toward my 
books, my collection ol hats and 
tho bottles of canned fruit, jams, 
jollies and pickles that have to 
go along vdth ns. (We should 
move in/ the spring; when the 
Jars aro empty.)
Well U/Is accomplished and 
wo are seitllng in pub new isur- 
roundlngi). , .one thing we have 
decldodi; . .tbero Is no abra­
cadabra way to move house,
One of tlio lovely compon.sa- 
ilons of mbvinfi back Into aliouse 
(after an apartmimt) Is bnvlriB 
a flroplncG once again. If I 
could write poetry I would write 
an ode to a ft replace. It Is 
frnly tho heart of a homo. Bo-, 
foro the leaping flames you can 
.solve probloms and dream 
droam.s. When weather blusters 
a firoidaco accontuatos the com­
fort and security wltldn. Before 
Us lovely glow bow onjoyablo Is 
tlio cup tliat cheers, Um com- 
rade.sldp of tooks and the love 
of (amily and frionds. A .strange 
power this of the open flro, , . 
as the flames leap dreams .soern 
nearer, children doaror, wife 
sweeter and husband more lov- 
^ able,., To.,j/iiO,.,nami),priu'pan, 
confide your secret iimBltlons, 
your failures and your nchiovo- 
moiits, Boloro tho magic of Uip 
flames you can cpnjure up sweet 
momorloK of tho past and IniUd 
ymnre f'nstie«i In the air.
Emeriton put It nicely . , , 
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Soiiic heatiiiK fuelBgive you “extras” you’d be better oil with- electric hea,t does give you oue extra . ,
out. tJkb fun'ies and soot. With electric heat, no fuel is burned / -value it adds to your homa. As the trend to all-dectric living
RO no dirt is' creatrvi to inar yonr furnishings. You get even,
tlie years, To keep or not to hold ol the omls of the earth.
continue.^, more and more bomebuyera will be demanding 
comfortable heat; operating costs arc low, end ycriir heating modern, cilieiont electric hc'at. lliat could mettri a loi^w 
s0em requires Uttle or no inaintimanee, Como to think of it, the time comes {to sell,
, / ■ /■' ' ' ,//' ■//:■'■//;// '///://'’■/''■’/ /■//"//"':■/■ ■■'■'/'"■'0 ' Q 'f'lYDRO
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Dreamers Holiday Is Enjoyed BRENTWOOD Hewcomers Arriving In Area Brentwood Conpie Wed
Central Saanicli Conpie
Happiness is to see, feel and 
hear creative Canada in its pre­
sent, its past and its promise 
for the future. For this is just 
what well-known local residents 
have been able to do through 
an extended tour to Montreal, 
Expo, Ottawa, Upper CanadaVil- 
lage, Toronto and Winnipeg. By 
ferry and by train, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Chatwell set off from the 
beautiful Saanich Peninsula to 
visit Expo. To an accompani­
ment of soft music and sunshine 
while in the Dome Car on “The 
Canadian”, they viewed the vast 
and changing scene of towering 
mountains, rolling plains, sap­
phire lakes and winding rivers. 
They dined on Beef Stroganoff.
Arriving in the cosmopolitan 
metropolis of Montreal they be­
came aware of its complexity as 
being one of the world’s largest 
inland seaports and also a centre 
for numerous dynamic projects. 
It’s Metro Subway transports re­
cord-breaking crowds with 
incredible swiftness.
Soon joining the teeming thou­
sands they, too marvelled at the 
stunning spectacular. In ar- 
^ chitecture, beauty and immen­
sity, Expo is supercalifragilis- 
ticexpoalidocious. For fullest 
appreciation for the once-in-a- 
lifetime Canadian Exposition, a
visit must be made as words can­
not suffice. Canada’s Pavilion, 
an eleven acre complex, reveals 
her relationship with the world. 
Esteemed also is the Western Ca­
nada Pavilion in which residents 
can take pride in being British 
Columbians, The rain forest 
scene is successfully simulated 
and one feels the spray of rain 
while viewing an immense log­
ging truck with its load of logs 
which even to a British Colum­
bian was a sight to stagger the 
imagination. Furthering Ca­
nada’s position in the world to­
day and in the future, are ex­
cellent films by the National 
Film Board. Ontario’s film is 
considered to be 20 years in ad­
vance of the times. Together 
with other art. Canada’s contri­
bution is significant.
The list of thrills at Expo 
is too lengthy for this article 
but would include a ride,on an 
Indian Elephant, a magnificent 
display of colored Dancing 
Waters which could vie almost 
with Aurora Borealis, a tour of 
the International Art Gallery with 
its priceless collection of Rem­
brandt, Van Gogh and other such 
works; grandeur of night lights; 
a taste of Smoked Reindeer Meat.
Always the time comes when it 
is necessary to return and after
A McGill & Orme has serv 
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
;Ar Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
384-1I95
eiglit days at Expo began the 
homeward journey to lovely Cen­
tral Saanich,
Once again en route, there 
was a stop-over at Sugar Loaf 
Mountain Resort. Boating and 
swimming were enjoyed at Sugar 
Loaf Pond (really a mountain 
Lake).
Continuing home, there was 
a look at Ottawa - the Changing 
of the Guard Ceremony on Par­
liament Hill; a complete tour of 
the National Art Gallery and 
tour of National Public Library; 
visit to the War Monument and 
a walk along the diamond-sprin­
kled sidewalk on the Mall. The 
delightful presentation of the By- 
Town Museum awakened a desire 
to further enrich knowledge re 
Canda’s past.
This was made possible by 
calling in on Upper Canada Vil­
lage, a living tableau. There 
was the ride in a bateau ( a 
boat drawn by a horse along 
river bank); a taste of fresh 
cheese, buying bread just out of 
hot oven; observation of slow me­
thod used by lumber mills from 
another century ( of particular 
interest to British Columbians); 
pjsing for picture with oxen hit­
ched to a cart (their brass stud­
ded harness gleamed in the sun); 
opening a door of a box pew in 
order to enter it in a church 
where folk were once expected 
to bring own foot warmers.
Next stop, Toronto and the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
with theme of “Century of Pro­
gress”; a view of Toronto’s fa­
mous new City Hall; a thorough 
tour of the Canadian Institute of 
the Blind conducted by a cou­
sin, J. Chatwell, Industrial 
Placement Officer. Then on to 
Niagara Falls and to Wasaga 
Beach (more swimming) and a 
drive to Thornbury with its sur­
rounding numerous new fac- 
tories.'",;
In the west again, a visit was 
made in Winnipeg. Firstly there 
was a contribution of music (vio­
lin and also piano) through a 
private studio. Trips were made 
to the University of Manitoba, 
Lower Fort Garry and to a large 
farm where harvesting was in full 
operation. Sightseeing continued 
- in visits to up-to-date extensive
Mrs. Walter Hearle’s many 
friends and neighbors will be 
pleased to know that she is now 
happily living in her new home 
at 4325 Quadra Street, where she 
has a suite in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G.A, Weberg in order 
to be near her husband, a pati­
ent in the Royal Oak Private 
Hospital.
C.W.L. Assumption Council 
held its first meeting of the 
season on Wednesday evening, 
September 20, at the borne of Mrs. 
Ford Kennedy, 5986 West Saanich 
Road. Mrs. Leslie Jones,presi­
dent of the council, was in the 
chair, and Father Mudge was in 
attendance.
Following the registration of 
Guides and Brownies at the 
Brentwood Scout and Guide Hall 
on Tuesday, September 19, the 
L.A. held its first meeting of 
the season, which included tlie 
election of officers for the 
ensuing year.
The result of the election was 
as follows: President, Mrs. Dale 
Humphreys; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Bernard Delamere; Secre­
tary, Mrs. T.O. Paulson; Trea­
surer, Mrs. F. Townsend; Camp 
Representative, Mrs. J.C. Yates; 
and Phoning and Membership 
Committee, Mrs. L.O. Goodman- 
son. Brownies held their first
Newcomers to the District of 
North Saanich and to Sidney in­
clude:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Scherer and 
family, from Munich, West Ger­
many; Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Clark 
and family, from Sussex, 
England; from Ontario: Mr.
and Mrs. D.R. Sutherland and 
daughter from Belleville; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Schaafsrna and fam­
ily; Mr. and Mrs. F.W.Hosking, 
South River; Mr. and Mrs. G-.A, 
Grieg, London; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Pope, Cooksville; Mr. and Mrs. 
A.R. Barker and son, Hamilton; 
Mr. and Mrs. R.M. McNulends 
and family, Kitchener; and Mr. 
and Mrs. R.J. Easson from Scot­
land.
From M.initoba come: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Cooper, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Gudgeon, Lynn 
Lake; from Alberta: Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Waldron, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kamanar, Mr. and Mrs. T.C. 
Gittens, and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Leggott and family all from Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Tooker and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.A. Fitzpatrick and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.W Steers, Miss C.
B, Riddell, Miss Laird, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Evans and family, all 
from Calgary. From Coaldale 
comes Mr. and Mrs. E. Bier, 
and sons; and from Cardston 
comes Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Skaal- 
rud and daughter.
From points throughout Brit­
ish Columbia come: Mr. and 
Mrs. M V. Leeson and family, 
Glen Lake; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grantham;. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R.W. Sheppard and fam­
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. R.L.Count 
and family, both from Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Armstrong, 
and family, Dawson Creek; Mr. 
and Mrs. McCrimmon and fam­
ily, Hope; Mr. and Mrs. J.H. 
Armstrong and son. Royal Oak; 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Morrison and 
daughters. Prince George; Mr. 
and Mrs. A.A. Pritchard, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hamblett, and Mrs. 
Grace Orations, all of WestVan­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. F. Mat­
thews, Kaslo; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
MacLean, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
R.W. Frost and family, Comox; 
Mr. and Mrs. G.J.A. Lamont 
and family, Duncan; and from 
Whitehorse, Yukon, comes Mr. 
and Mrs, D.H. Rust and daugh­
ters.
In Afftemoon Service
resorts ofWhiteshell and Bird’s 
Hill. Another historic church, 
St. Andrew’s along the Red Ri­
ver, was found to contain kneel- 
ers covered with buffalo hide. 
Adjacent to St. Andrew’s was a 
truly outstanding museum with 
exotic and rai'e treasures from 
all corners of the world.
As in other cities, many mo­
dern buildings, high-rises and 
way-out new churches as well 
as various developments were 
to be seen. Food fare includ­
ed the noted Winnipeg Goldeye.
Boarding “The Canadian” and 
eventually a B.C, Ferry once 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Chaiwel! 
came to their home near the 
sea. The extended vacation fil­
led with looks and sounds of 
Canada combined with special 
attention accorded by their many 
friends along the way indeed cul­
minated in a “Dreamer’s Holi-
meeting of the season on Tuesday, 
September 2Gth, under tbe 
leadersliip of Mrs. Lloyd Walters 
Brown Owl, and Mrs, R.J, Dray­
ton, Tawny Owl.
The Brentw'ood Guides will 
again be under the able leader­
ship of their Captain, Mrs. D.G. 
Beaumont, who will have as her 
lieutenant a former Brentwood 
Guide, Miss NitaTownsend. They 
will hold their first meeting on 
Tuesday, October 3, at 6:45 p.m.
The Brentwood U.C.W. held its 
September meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Simpson, 7071 
Brentwood Drive, on Wednesday 
evening, September 20th. Mrs. 
fred Duncan was in charge of 
the devotional. The ladies made 
plans for a fashion show and tea 
to be held in the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall on Saturday, October 
14th, at 2:30 p.m. The matter 
of catering for the Jersey Cat­
tle Club on November 18th was 
also discussed.
The Brentwood Badminton Club 
will commence play on Tuesday,
ft" _ A'. J
October 3, at the Community 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. The Brentwood 
Ladies’ Afternoon Badminton 
Club will also start its season 
the first week in October, their 
opening date being Thursday, 
October 5, at 1:30 p.m. Visitors 
and new members will be most 
welcome at both clubs.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson of the West 
Saanich Road has as her guest 
her brother, Mr. V.L. Morrow 
of Lucky Lake, Saskatchewan. 
Mr. Daniel Morrow also joined 
his father for a few days, but 
has now returned to his home 
in Price George.
Miss Margaret Boulter was 
guest of honor at three showers 
prior to her marriage to Mr. 
Robert Randall on September 
16th. Her godmother, Mrs. 
George Murdock, Beach Drive, 
Oak Bay entertained at a mis­
cellaneous shower; and Miss 
Noreen Collins, her maid-of- 
honor, gave a grocery and linen 
shower at her home bn Niagara 
Street.
T Co-workers of Miss Boulter’s 
from the Naval Dockyard sur- 
pirsed her at a miscellaneous 
shower giyen by Miss Kay Mc- 
llyenny at her apartment on 
Esquimait Road. In eachi case 
corsages were presented to Miss 
Boulter and" her , mother, Mrs. 
- w'iW.';Boulter.-T-'-^:^^
A lovely afternoon wedding took 
place recently in St, Jo- 
seph’s church wen Rev, William 
Mudge united in marriage Miss 
Janet Roseann Gabriel and Doug­
las Arthur Bolster, both of the 
Brentwood district.
Given in marriage by her cou­
sin, Mr, Thomas Sampson, the 
bride was lovely in full length 
gown of ice blue brocade, fash- 
io.ied with a lowered round neck­
line, long sleeves and a bell 
skirt with full train flowing from 
the waist. A tiara held her four­
tiered blue veil, and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses. Both the 
bride’s gown and those of her 
attendants had been made by the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. H. G. Bol­
ster.
Mrs. T. Underwood was ma­
tron of honor for her cousin, 
and bridesmaids were another 
cousin. Miss Carmelita Sampson 
and the groom’s sister. Miss Jill 
Bolster. They wore street-length 
dresses of white lace, with mat­
ching floral headpieces and wore 
corsage bouquets of blue chry­
santhemums.
David Bolster was best man for 
his brother, and the bride’s bro­
ther, and Michael Gabriel and 
Laurence Joyce were ushers.
Thomas Samoson proposed the 
toast to the bride at the re­
ception, which was held in the 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hall. Horseshoes for good luck 
had been sent the young couple 
by the groom's great grandmo­
ther, Mrs, H. Taylor of Essex, 
England, and his great aunt, Mrs. 
A, Aves of Huntington, England.
For their honeymoon trip tlie 
bride wore a three-piece suit of 
sunshine yellow linen with white 
accessories and yellow roses en
corsage,
Mr. and Mrs. Bolster will make 




The Saanich Pioneer Society 
held the first meeting of the 
fall season on Monday, Septem­
ber 18, at the Pioneer Log cabin 
in Saanichton. '
The meeting featured reports 
from a recent week-long seminar 
held in Victoria by the B.C. 
Museum Society.
The Society will shortly host 
a seriesoferibbage parties which 
will begin on October 6, as one 
of its’ activities.
SETTING- UP A COLLEGE 
iFUND FOR THE KIDS?
Make Use of the 5% Term Deposits at




7180 West Saanich Hoad
63:School Disfrict No.
' -(Saanich). ;
Substitute teachers are required at 
both the elementary and secondary 
levels. If interested and ybur name 
is not on our list, please apply to:
R.A. McLELLAN,
District Superihtehdeht of Schb^ 
P.O. Box 100,
SIDNEY, B.C.
BRmSM CO LU MB!Ai 
JELEPHONE COMPANY
9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M,
liAV DAY comos only twice a year aiul it's tlio groateat pvoi', ,, with ovor 
1,000 monoy-saving values lor you, your home, your family.
DAY DAY brings you top quality m»rcUan(il.so at tlio lowest possible prices 
.all items are Specially purclinsod for this ovont aiulbffored at tinsur- 
Thssed savings. v'"
BAY Day is planned months in ntlvnnco in order lo bring you timely now 
inorohnhdlao, outstanding values and bxclUne low prioofii.
IIAY DAY; inircliasbs can be budgetod with PBA, CDP or you can use your 
handy Charge Adedunt, All your purchasos are backed by tho Day’s Guar-
anloo of SatRsfactlon.
Phone Order Board Open
8 MM. THURSDAY
dial 38S-1311, order by number
GORDON F, MacFARLANE
New
and enjoy a special 2 for 1 bargain!
Appointment
Announced ^
;TIic appiiiiitnioni oritpriloii 
; j'.'.’: Nlact'iiijane ;';is ‘ Vice-; 
PrcskleiiiOp'eralions,;:; 
clfcciiyc Oci, 1, ,, is aiUr 
n(uincci.l by .1. ilrpcst Rich" ; 
artlsoii. I’rcsiilcnl anil Chicf 
; Bsccui ive Officer; ;;bf■ I Iie; 
ILC'. T'olcplibno (’(mi|mny.
;In;' liis .itow capucity, ftlr, 
MaclMii'hine \vill he respimr ; 
silile fur tlic tlay-lo-cla) 
'o|U'ralions of' the Coni'-' 
.paiiy's eonnmmicaliuhs sys»;, :
Hum and raisottin Vieloria, 
;Mr. Macl'arlane alteiuled 
(he Uni\'oi)iity uf IJriiisli 
C;’ulimibia fullowiim sersice 
with the RCAI- from lOdV 
to l!J46. In I<)50. lie ub- 
lained bis Itaclielur of Ap­
plied .Science tJcjirce in elec- 
irical eneinccrim;. ile joined 
B.C. 'IVi in May, iy.<() aiul 
has served in various cai'ia- 
, citieis Hiiice, indu<lin|i Coasi-.. 
'■ 111 Division nnj’ineerinjv and " 
(.’onsirucd0nManat.\cr. Dis- 
(riei Alanayci and liiiecloi 
:of: IMant : aiul .riipinccrinp, ; 
Services;Me hat. JiceiV lIic
Cnmp.'invV' Chief' iMieinefU’
\ and; Dircciur .of- I’lani' Serv-c 
; ices since Feltriiafy, iOffb;' :;
Hero's what our gift package Includes: a full year’s sub­
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine - 4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent color photographs - p/us a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbia’s scenic grandeur. All for tho regular 
subscription price ofpnly $2. It's quite a bargain, especially 
considering the oxcellont quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia maBazlno. PublisbocI by tho Dopartmont 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular ;ciuartorly deala ox* 
clusivoly in articles and photographs with the vast and varied 
regions of our province. The newly designed 8'//' x 11" 
calendar diary is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to rocolvo this unique 
gift pack.ago! Wo'lfmall tho current vdntcr issue of BoautHul 
British Columbia - and tho personalized calendar diary - 
to your friends or rolativos anywhere In the world, ' v '
i THE REVIEW
j P.O. BOX 70, SIDNEY, B.C.
Plonso .send '‘nomillfiil B.C,” to tho following:
ADDRESS
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RURAL MAIL SERVICE SHARPLY 
CURTAILED AWAY BACK IN 1912
Kiwanis Trophy Comes To Peninsula Now Comes The Fog
BY “MATTHEW CASTLE 
Now comes the log.
Recent announcement that a 
post office will be opened in 
the Municipality of North Saan­
ich sent a member of The Review 
staff scurrying to the morgue.
New office, to be known as 
Sidney Sub-Post Office No. l, 
will be opened in the premises 
of the Deep Cove Trading Co., 
site of the former Wains Post 
Office some 60 years ago.
Opening of the new office will 
bring nostalgic memories to a 
long-time resident of North Saan­
ich, Councillor Nell Horth who 
has long sought establishment of 
a ix)st office in the area. Coun­
cillor Horth’s in-law served as 
postmaster of North Saanich for 
many years before retiring in 
1912.
Search of The Review files for 
tliat year brought to light the 
following article wliich is re­
printed below.
RURAL MAIL SERVICE 
Local residents are, no doubt, 
aware that through the resigna­
tion recently of Mr. R. Horth,
after many years of faithful ser­
vice as postmaster of North 
Saanich, and also simultaneously 
as mail carrier between that 
office and Sidney a large area 
was deprived not only of a local 
postoffice but also of a daily 
mail delivery, the former, no 
doubt, not being quite so keenly 
felt by the majority as the latter.
A short time previous to Mr. 
North’s resignation a petitions 
was signed by a large number 
of residents of North Saanich 
and outskirts of Sidney for an 
extension and improvement of the 
then existing mail delivery. What 
must have been their surprise 
when, on November 1st last, they 
were left without any delivery 
whatever.
In the meantime Mr. E.H. 
Fletcher, the postoffice inspect­
or for this district, visited Sid­
ney, and in the course of a very 
careful study of the subject map­
ped out a route which he has 
recommended and endorsed.
This, however, is consider­
ably longer and of service to
far more homos than that asked 
for in the petition, covering as 
it does a distance of about 17 
miles.
The establishment of a Rural 
Mail Service entails a great deal 
of thought and work, and so the 
wheels of this department of the 
public service, although well 
oiled, move slow, the local of­
fice having received no informa­
tion so far which would lead to 
the belief that the service will 
be commenced for some time.
On Monday last a delivery 
over a small portion of the route 
was re-established, with Mr. J. 
Mouland as carrier. This de­
livery will be made as far as 
the house of Mr. T.R. Davis, 
being a delivery on tho outward 
and a collection on the inward 
trip.
This re-establishment has 
nothing to do with the proposed 
new service, nor will it in any 
way retard the same. But the 
little word“Patienco'’ will have 
to console those on the dis­
established portion of the old 
I'oute for the time being.
'I'he sunburned days
and silken, sultry eves
slip slowly toward the chilly damp of fall.
Now comes the fog.
The blistered grass
and cool, delicious seas
shudder in the dew of autumn's morn.
Now comes the fog.
The cold night sky
and browning, barren leaves
signal the death of yet another summer.
Now comes the fog.
New Conductor Of Th©
Victoria
SAAilCHTOi^
Linda Johnstone, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone, East 
Saanich Rd., and Joanne and 
Diana Durrand, daughters of M r. 
and Mrs. F. Durrand, Marie 
Meadow, returned recently from 
a three week holiday in Eastern 
Canada. The three girls travel­
led by C.N.R. to Toronto, where 
they were guests of an aunt of 
Linda’s, — a sister of Mr. John­
stone—and also visited other 
relatives and enjoyed the sights 
of the Metropolis for a week. 
A friend of Linda’s from Guelph 
then took the girls to Montreal, 
where they spent a week at Expo 
after which time the girls sep­
arated fo r a few days. Joanne 
and Dianne Durrand stayed in 
Guelph for a visit with friends, 
while Linda’s friends from 
Guelph picked her up and took 
her to their home for a few 
days. The girls were reunited 
in Toronto and returned home 
together viaC.N.R.after anever- 
tb-be-forgotten holiday, - v 
TheiWomen’s Institute bfSouth 
LSaanich held their 500 card party 
;Wediiesday evening, inb the 
Institute hall, Keating with seven 
tables of players present.
Winners were Mrs. J. Bi'yce, 
Mrs. H. Young, W. Wills and 
L. Farrell. Hostesses Mrs. 
A. Doney and Mrs. L. Farrell 
served refreshments.
June Farrell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Rd., and Jim Sev'ers, son of Mrs. 
J. Severs, Central Saanich Rd.,— 
the two students awarded the 
honor last June from MountNew- 
ton Jr. High to travel as exchange 
students to another part of B.C. 
left last Saturday for their host I 
schools-- June to Ashcroft and 
Jim to Prince George. Tliey 
will be billeted with a family 
in the area they are visiting 
and will return home on October 
■1. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Farr, Cal­
gary, spent a few days last \veek 
with Mr. and Mrs. A, Johnstone, 
East Saanich Rd. Mr. Farr is 
a nephew of A. Johnstone.
Mrs. A. Monaghan and Mrs. 
O. Arneson were co-hostesses 
at a shower recently for Janet 
Edwards at the Cordova Bay 
homo of Mrs. Arneson. On 
arrival the bride-to-be, whose 
marriage takes place this Sat­
urday, Sept. 30, was presented 
with a white carnation corsage, 
while /vases of sweetheart roses 
were gi^^n 'tb;; the -mother of the 
/; bride-elecLiMrs. I. Edwards, and
to the groom-elect’s grand­
mother, Mrs. E. Breakwell.
Tlio Kiwams Club of Vancouver trophy for inter- Peninsula Beef Club. They are: Steve Dorran,
club, herdsman and showmanship competitions and Danny Speller, Kenneth Smith, Gordon Michell,
outstanding contriinition to the: 4 H club show at Russell Trace, Allan Looy. Front - Cathy Godfrey,
the Pacific National Exhibition went to the Saanich Mrs. Tom O’Reilly (leader) and Robert Doney.
NOW
Is The Time To Get Your Tickets For The
Is There A Mangle 
In The House ?
arc urged to watch for clotlies, 
tools, agricultural implements, 
mining machinery, furniture, 




NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the profxised “Zoning 
By-law No. 311, 1967’’ will be afforded an oppoi'tunity 
to be heard on the matters contained therein before 
the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to be held 
in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue on MONDAY, OCTOBER THE SECOND, 1967 
AT 7:00 O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,
Any relic that has a British 
Columbia background and was 
once in common use in the pro­
vince is of interest to tlie mu­
seum. Items become of poten­
tial value to museums when they 
are no longer made. Miss Case
explains.
“Our interest ranges from 
things of etlmic distinction to 
such common items as old calen­
dars and catalogues."
Distinctive work clothes once 
used by miners, fishermen, log­
gers, and farmers are of in­
terest.
SEASON
Only $4.50 (students $2.25) for the full series of 
three concerts by the Victoria Symphony Orchestra! 
It’s a tremendous musical bargain — with international 
soloists highlighting outstanding performances by the 
orchestra. Get your tickets now!
Opening: October 2, 1967
Superior Office!
400 Jones Bldg., 723 
Fort Stf, Victoria, B.C.
Telephone: 385-7'1 01
Public Stenographers of­
fering services in all types 
of stenographic work, 
jnimepgraphing,, X e r o x 
photocopying, i; ; circulars, : 
direct mailings, etc- AAll 
work stricUy confidential 
and promptly and efficient-; 
ly executed.
Thurs.
: Speed your congrat­
ulations - phone to- 
; ^.7:/■ night!':' (/;: /; '7;/7;, / /;: ■ Bt
PROGRAM
Soloist - Robin Wood, piano 
Handel -- Water Music Suite 
Beethoven — Concerto #4 in G 
Dvorak -- New World Symphony
Handel -- The Messiah 
The Victoria Concert Orchestra 
joins with the Victoria Choral Soc­
iety in presenting this masterpiece.
7 Soloist—■ Elvira Lobe, piano 
Wagner — Overture to the Flying V 
//./Dutchman. ..'//V;''
Schubert-Liszt -- Great Phantasy 
FraneW — Symphony in' D minor 77
Mi
TICKETS NOW SALE at Gornish’s Book Store, 
or from the Local Committee7 (M;rs./Marjorie; 
Burrows, Secretary, 656-1557).
Single Tickets $1.75 (Students $1 ) 
AvatlabE© At The Door. Only
Eirim^sPEOiMOFFEiiiiaiii;
A copy of the propo.sed by-law may be inspected at 
the Municipal Hall, Sidney^B.C., from Monday to Friday 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m., but not 
including STATUTORY HOLIDAYS. , 7^^^
There is also prepared a now zoning map referred to 
as “Schedule A” of the proposed Zoning By-law No. 
311, 1967’’ which .shows all tho propertio.s within the 
Town of Sidney and their zoning classifications,
The effect of this propu.sod by-law will bo to repeal 
and consolldalo By-law No. 228, 234, 243, 244 and 304 
under Zoning By-law No. 311, 1DC7.
(Signed) A.M. Fernor 
Municipal Clerk
38-2
Happiness can be a box man- 
:_gl0.7'
Or a washing bat and roller.
In fact, at the Provincial Mu- 
.scum in Victoria, happiness can 
be Just about anytliing tliat was 
oticc in common use in British 
Columbia but now is more like­
ly to be stowed away and for- 
gotton, or tlirown away as junk^
“I’d very much like to locate 
n washing bat and roller,’’ says 
Miss Carolyn Case, the mu­
seum's curator of history, ex­
plaining that tlio device dates 
back to the Iflth century and was 
used to wring water oiilof clot hes. 
“Some arc probably still in use 
in tho province.”
And II U).\ mangle,'
used mostly by busines.ses and 
commercial firms to wring out 
a large volume of clothes or 
heavier tilings like blankets and 
sheets. I’rri not so sure vvo’ll 
find nne:”.7'/7'7/.;
7 Nevortlioloss, residents of our 
District are invited to .join with 
Ihe miiKeum in die liunt for any 
“old fashioned" Uiing that might 




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 162
“Well,” say.s Miss Cn,so,“I'm 
a little pessimistic about that. 
Its use was the same a.s Uie wash­
ing bat and ronbr, except it was
In the maltor of ERNEST H,' 
HALL, LRNILST .1. SMITH, 
ARTHUR W. VAN VOLKF.NBURG 
and JULIA MENAGIlj Sidnoy, 
B.C., In I lu,^l, L.D, 151088-1 
and 2C3724-I and iindqr tlie pro- 
vi,slons of the “United CTiurcli . 
dr Ciinada Act’’S.B.C. 1024, Chap. 
5p, and the 7“Uniled Cliurcl) of 7 
Ganiula Acl”:S.C.1024, Chap. 100; 
Cortiflculc oi'Tide 263726-1 and 
Lot‘ 23, and .(hat/part ;Ol J,,ot 24,V 
in Block “C“, of Soeltori 14, 
Range 4 . Ea.st, North .Sauntch 
Disirtet, Plan 1107, lying to tlio ; 
iWosi of astralglit boundary .Join­
ing the point K of tii,soc I ion of Iho 
Norihorly and Southoiiy Itoiiiid- 
; arlo.s of .said Lot 24.. The wliohi;; 
to form dno piircol'to be Unowtr 
lioroafter as/ Aniisridod IjoI 23 
In said Block and Plan.
’ Proof having boon filed in iny ' 
(ifflco of (ho lo.'is of .said Corttfi- 
cato I llEHEBY give notice of 
my inloniton at the expiration 
of one inoatl) from the first 
publloailon lioroof to Issue to tho 
abovo-nawod a Provisioiml 
Cortll'IciUe of THUS In lieu of 
such lost Corliftcftlo.
40.7 fiorson having Infonnatton 
with'roforonco to such lo.st. Cer- 
' itficnto is rcqncfitodtocommunl- 
onto with tho underelgnod.
Dated ilil.'s Iftth day of Rop- 
tovtdHm 1967 al tlio l(an(l Registry 
Offiro, Victoria, H.(L
ILegu] arJ y■ priced ai;
:............. ....
n- 7.







' I ‘ I'-Vi,
ENJOY/OOLOUR
> 25" Pioiurt: Tulic 
® Inslnnt View 
® AulomaUi: Fine Ttiriint! 
0 Colon on(! (.'.;otiiii/or 
II Toiio Coiiii'o)
4725,(119.1 vrilis7"7
J.iisi vnir you oouldn't buy a good portable foV7\vluit \Vo are 
olfoi'liiit this beoulirul console Jn a Swedish AVnlnul dr 
Muluii'itny Dallcrnfl Cnblnol. Onc-ycar parts and color Avar- 
rnni)'. lininodlaic delivery. Limited quantIty. 7 7 ; v
l.al.iertil Tradcs''dnd7Easv.;Torms.";.:7"
Bank Financing AAmiiabie.
V' Ji'. c7V;: .'/OjA;
Mehdtiiillltt
H.T. Koniictly, Uogislrar of tlio 
Victoria Land Hftg'lstraUon Dls-
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PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
. • ■:!>■ .J '(■ Travel Has Gone Long Way Since 
Thaf First Temperance Excursion
Wed At Saanichton
BY BERT GREEN 
The giant Boeing aircraft
grounded gently on the runway at 
Patricia Bay airport and taxied 
smoothly to the apron in front of 
the terminal building. Yet ano­
ther Royal Canadian Legion char­
ter vacation had been brought to 
a successful conclusion, and to 
the evident satisfaction of the 
fortunate passengers.
Homeward from Gatwick air­
port in England at 3 p.m,, the 
aircraft had narrowly failed to 
keep pace with the apparent 
movement of the sun. It was 
5:10 p.m. as the smiling stew­
ardesses bade farewell to their 
contented charges. There re­
mained only the formalities of 
customs examination before the 
passengers returned once more 
to normalitv-
M>ET m €ARE 
FOR YOUR €ARi
FOR all shell products 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 65e-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
SALE ENDS THIS WEEK
H00VIR SM!ieS ARE HERE
let ws help yow to put HOOVER 
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AS^ EOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 
;:pFTHE;vAmAZ!NG:Hp©yER: WASHER/DRYER
ONLY
It had been a memorable experi­
ence for those of us who were 
indulging in trans-oceanic flight 
for the first time. A minute 
or so of not very disturbing tur­
bulence between Britain and Ice­
land had been the only inter­
ruption to remarkably smooth 
progress at an altitude of some 
30,000 feet. We Were well above 
the fleecy cloud cover enveloping 
the British Isles, but approach­
ing Iceland the veil thinned to 
allow us a clear view of Reyak- 
javik, the capital.
Once again we touched down at 
Sondrestrom to refuel. It was 
28 degrees above in full sunlight 
and the air was pleasantly crisp, 
although the barren landscape 
was scarcely inviting. But no 
one could deny the convenience 
of this Danish airport as an ac- h 
commodation to stretch one's 
legs after 3 1/2 hours cabin » 
confinement. For the permanent 
establishment, life on the rocky ; 
terrain must be uncomfortably 
austere.
Airbone again the onw ard flight 
Was made through a completely 
clear atmosphere. Frequently 
the plane’s officer made use of 
the intercom system to inform 
passengers of features of inter­
est to be seen below. We rapid­
ly cleared Baffin Island and were 
over Canada’s vast northern ter­
ritories of spai'sely populated 
terrain and long winding water­
courses. Across the prairie 
provinces to the magnificent Ro­
ckies, finely etched in the after­
noon sun, the atmosphere, cloud­
less and clear, afforded ideal 
conditions for many camera shots 
of scenic wonders taken through 
the cabin windows.
Interest was further stimulated 
as the Pacific coast was ap­
proached. Familiar features 
came into prominence and soon 
we were in gradual descent for 
the landing. The parched grass­
land of the landscape was in 
slartlihg contrast to the lush 
green hue of the meadows we had 
left behind that very afternoon.
As watches were adjusted to 
coastal time it appeared that 
we had been journeying for only 
two hours by the sun. It was a 
l6ng.Tpng day of 32 hours.
Midway through the last cen- 
: tiiry~ a far sighted indiv idual.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fraser 
have returned to their home in 
Almonte, Ont. having spent a 
holday in this area and the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. L„ Puckett, 
McDonald Park Rd.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Mc­
Donald Park Road, is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. G.McKerrackerandMrs. 
A. Bow of Malaview Ave. return­
ed homo last week following a 
holiday spent in Ottawa, Toronto, 
Niagra Falls and Montreal. While 
in Montreal they spent several 
days touring Expo.
A.W, Sharp, McTavish Road, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sharp, was 
among delegates attending tlie 
annual conventionof B.C, Associ­
ation of -Assessors at Dawson 




Mr. and Mrs. James Easton 
visited Nanaimo on Saturday 
where they attended the funeral 
services for the late S. Henley.
Mrs. A. Fleming with 
daughters Linda and Penny of 
Vancouver, were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Fleming’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, 
Seventh St.
Wednesciay, September 27, 1967
ENGAGEMENTof 92 degrees the highest in
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Town- 
ley of Fulford Harbor announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Susan Carol, to James Mc­
Gill Tallman, of Glasgow, 
Scotland.
The wedding will take place 
at St. Mary’s Anglican Church 




G^roceries — Fruit — V egetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Leoders Needed 
For Area Guides 
And Brownies
Homespun Bakery Thrift Store 
And Coffee Shop
U ' J ’ A
DELICIOUS PItTS and FINE PASTRIES
Mr. and Mrs. George McCollum Westinghouse (nee Nancy Miller) 
who were married at St. Stephen’s Church, Saanichton, on Saturday, 
September 9, are shown above. ___ pqQ’po BY G JOLLEY
Tila,iiksgivin.g Service 
Meld At Shady Creek
Shady Greek United Church, 
East Saanich Road, was filled 
to capacity Sunday at 2:30 p.m., 
when a special service com­
memorated the church’s 105th 
anniversary.
The service, under the dir­
ection of incumbent minister Rev. 
John Wood, also employed tlie 
services of some of the ministers 
who had served the church in 
former years.
These included the Reverends 
Lloyd Hooper, T.C. Griffiths, 
J.G.G. Bompas; other clergy pre­
sent included the: Reverends 
Howard McDiarmid, A.E. King,
H.R; Whitniore, B' .C. Vaughan- 
" Thomas Cook, organized the first ^BirchL and Leighton Streight, 
Kexcursion by; rail at bargain ' ^ ^ -—-
fares. The objective was a 'LAOIES
; perance rally in a midland city 
of England. From this humble 
beginning the taste for travel 
/ was; quickly stimulated; it was
the foundation of the enormous 
tourist industry as; it exists to­
day.
are
:the latest, and perhaps the most 
attractive 
travel to-day: For many thou- 
s ands of people the charter flights 
sponsored by responsibieorgani- 
zations have afforded far and wide
PLAN SUPPER
chairm:in of the Victoria Presby- 
Aery.
. Organ music was provided by 
Mrs. C.J. Cruikshank, and solo­
ist was Mrs. Errol Thornton. 
The junior choir was under the 
direction of Mrs. John Pediow.
A number of descendants of 
the original founders of the 
church were pr(*sent for the ser­
vice. These included Walter 
Spots, and Norman Alexander. 
Mr. Alexander brought to the 
service the original Bible used 
foy the church’s first congre­
gation in 1862. Both lessons were 
read;', froni At.; V
Following ;the service, Mrs. 
:::v.a:. : Beaumont received at a 
light; lunch; held/in the fellow­
ship hall, next:door;to the church.; 
/The centennialrcake was >cut ;by A 
/Miss 'Lillian; Bearing, / wiio;has 
been a member ;of the congre-.
Sealake-Dogwood District is 
desperately in need of Guiders 
for Guides and Brownies in the 
Cordova Bay and Sidney areas. 
Unless leaders ai-e found Brownie 
Packs in both areas will not be 
able to continue.
While the Cordova Bay Pack 
has a Brown Owl, she cannot 
carry on alone and an urgent 
call goes out to any one who v;ill 
be willing to assist. Training 
is available if desired.
In Sidney, it is doubtful if 
the pack will get underway at 
all unless a Brown Owl and a 
Tawny or other assistant are 
found,
A.lthough it is much easier 
for a former Guider or Ranger, 
or a person with experience in 
Guiding to undertake the duties 
involved, Mrs., W. Nelson, the 
Division Commissioner would be 
happy to hear from .anyone who 
would be willing to assist in any 
way.,
Please phone her at 479-2094: 
you may be sure your co-opera­
tion will be appreciated by pare- 
ehts and children in the district.
10
Freezer Bread Special
15 oz. loaves $1.29 10 - 24 oz. loaves $2.39
9832 Third Street Phone 656-3844
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
Barry’s AUTO BODY
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656-1712
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
Browse In this store and find:
BEAUTY AIDS
CENTENNIAL MEMO - News 
of an Indian massacre of a road 
party at Bute Inlet reached Vic­
toria May 11,1864. Nineteen per­
sons w ere ; k ill ed. The : Indian s 
vveire brdu^t to trial at Queshel 
iiv:;Septerriber and fi ve-were sen- 




: September rripeting of Holy 
Trinity; Guild was held oh Sep­
tember 21 at the home of; M r.s.; 
J.W.C. Barclay,; Chalet Road. It 
was decided to hold a buffet 
^^gs “of "bargain /supper on Saturday evening, Oct.
14 at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road. To accom modate the ex­
pected number of guests, two 
sittings are to be held, one at
gation fqr;40;years.;'
excursions that never would have 
been possible at scheduled regu­
lar fares. The popularity of tlie 
charter flight is such that invari­
ably it is necessary to reserve 
accommodation many month s 
ahead, and from personal ex­
perience the reason is readily 
understood.
From hard-seated progress at 
40 miles and hour, shunted con­
tinually into sidings to allow the 
passage of regular trains, the 
cheap-fare excursion has devel- 
opod to offer luxury, all meals 
provided, travel at 600 miles an 
hour. One wonders if this is 
Die ultimate that may be ex­
pected.
In Britain there Is anliclpalion 
and not a little apprehension as 
suporsonic flight has boon showri 
to be a practical certainty: The 
recent trial flights of prototype 
supersonic planes have produced
5:30 and the other at 7p.m.
p.m.
Movies shown at Holy Trin­
ity Hall will follow. The ticket.s, 
which ‘ include dinner and the 
movie, will bo $2 for adults 
and .$1 for children 12; years 
and under.
General convener is Mrs. A. 
L.C. Atkinson, 056-3201. Mr.'s. 
J.A. Izard, G5G-2060, is Incharge 
of catering. Ticket.s may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Ian MePheo, 
656-4424, or from any mernlx^r 
of the Guild,
shoals of letters of protest in tlie 
national papers. Sonic booms 
have had sliatloring impact ac­
ross a .51) mik'pab.sa.geofthclino 
of travel, to the consternation of 
those who fear for the future. 
For the present we may onl,v ob- 













FOR THE LARCJER FIGURE - SUITS 
FLANNELETTE SLEEP WEAR 
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/;;TLlZABETHS’'^':SiVLE:SHOP"\//;
BEACON AVE.
All four teams of The Penin- 
.sula Soccer Club were in action 
this past weekend a.s the Lower 
Island/Juvenile Soccer League 
kicked off the new season.
In a division seven pre-season 
exhibition game the Rotary spon­
sored Peninsula Cougars played 
I.akuhill Oanadians at the San- 
scha grounds. I'hoCougars star­
ted fast, .scoring three goals in 
the f i r .si 2 5 m i nutc s of pi ay. The 
second half was moro evenly mat­
ched when Lakehill scored to re­
duce the arrears but the Cougars 
made it 4-1 with a goal during 
the last seconds of tlie game. 
Dale Tweedhope 3 limes and Gar­
ry Stubbs wore the goal scores 
for tlie Cougar.s.
Tho Thi.stlos. winners of two 
flips l.ast season continued their 
winning ways when tliey beat Oak 
Bay '2-0 at North Saanich Hlgli 
School in adivision six game. The 
, goals were socred by Tim [lar- 
risoii and when a sliot by Larry 
Ende was denected by n dofon- 
siye player. Ouk Bay woro pres­
sing In the final minutes of the 
ganio blit tho Thistle dofensonre- 
servod the shut out.
Alan Wyatt the now coacii of 
the diyision five Peninsula Tt- 
/ gers ivhq bn'? spent mariy hours 
during the pnst fow weeks coach- / 
ing his team, was yory satis­
fied with tlio rosiilts as tlie Ti­
gers hold the strong MarlriaSoc- 
cer Club to a 2-2 tie, Ronnie 
North Kcbrod both goals, but good 
toavnwork by the Tigers made 
the scoring opixu’tiiiiites.
Soyontoen boys turned out for 
the first practice session of the 
Penny beague, PracticesWiUbo 
hold at 10 a.m, every .Saturday 
morning at the Jllgli .School and 
a few more elglit or nine year 
old still join, Early
In 1008 several league games 
will boplayedngiiln.st other teams 
In the Victoria district.
The peninsula’s entry in Di­
vision One, SldtieyUnited.sivjn- 
sorod by .Sidney Merchiint.s made 
tbetr debut Sunday when the/’ 
visited Carnarvon Park. Coach 
(ioorgi) Lalng was pleased wlUi 
. Ills team'h;porformance as Uiey 
I tied Gaiv Bay .2-2 u* .i f.ist cvi:ol,\ 
f(iU(.;lit ganie, .Steve Tliiortie and 
Ted Clark were on the mark for 
; Sidney .scoring a'{!oal each,/'/.
;;if l/haven-t/goC it, ; 
;1 can get it.
If 1 can’t get it. 
You forget it. : /
9732 First St-Sidney














B e a c o n A v o, S i d n o
FEEL FREE TO ASK THE DRUGGIST’S ADVICE 
ON A COURSE OF
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
is ALWAYS OUR PRINGIPAl CONCERN
FREE FAST DELIVERY
Sidney Fhnmacy
.Sldiiry's Only liulfpiuuleiit Drug Sloif 
Mfillfiil Artw Building Phone <(5(1-1108
1/2 mia SALE
Copper Bottom, Stainless Steel COOKWARE
Percolator «||,p,(.!3| 5tf)4T 2 qt.;Saucepan




■ Hog. $18.95 RoiV,
MAN)'OTHER.S TO CIIOO.SK h’ROM




BAP GO P AINT I'ER QUART aiHlup.. :
